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Vogt Bids To Save 

Rosenwald Funds 

mate iena tar John Vogt has leaped into the fray 
to try and save Seminole County $67,000 In school 
funds lost because of the black boycott at Rosen-
wald Elementary School. 

The Cocoa Beach Democrat said today that he 
will exhaust all means to retrieve the funds for 
Seminole, and I all else falls 

- he will propose a 
general bill to the legislature and try and "make it 
retroactive" to cover the Rosenwald boycott. 

"The legislature might be amenab!e to providing 
another basis for recounts when a school district 
has little control over the situation," Vogt said. 

He referred to the state's refusal to grant a 
request by School Supt. Bud Layer for a recount at 
Rosenwald where some 211 blacks missed classes 
for three weeks - one of which was the state's of-
ficial full-time equivalent (FTE) audit week. 

And Layer, who this morning received a letter 
from Fkridi r:1iatti ( tlllflissjoner Ralph 
Turlington turning down Layer's plea for a recount 
at the school, said, "We will try every way possible 
to get the money returned." 

One method Layer will employ Is a thorough 
check of absenteeism in all the county's schools to 
determine if a second countywide count would 
reveal a five per cent discrepancy 

- the magic 
figure spelled out by state regulations. 

However, Layer said the possibility of hitting the 
magic live per cent number is slim. "1 doubt It," he 
said. The school superintendent will also recontact 
Turlinglon's office on his original request. 

Basically, Turlington's letter to Layer says an 
alternate count would have to show at least a five 
per cent discrepancy district wide before a recount 
could be made. 

But Vogi• chairman of Seminole County's 
Legislative Delegation, &id $67,000 "Is a lot of 
money. If you can afford to miss $67,000. . . ." 

Vogt also said he felt the Seminole delegation 
would be amenable to a general bill which, if 
Passed, would save $67,000 In education funds for 
Seminole schools. 

Li essence, Vogt's proposal --should it become a 
neccessity - would allow a county a recount 
without the five per cent proviso 

- If certain 
conditions prevailed during that time the FTE audit 
wa_c 

For example, the boycott at Rosenwald was 
beyond the control of county school officials. Under 
the Vogt proposal, a recount would be admissable at 
any district where such conditions prevailed. 

Turlington suggested that Layer appeal to the 
legislature, or "simply consider this FTE count as 
lost." 

In a letter on March 5, Layer told Turlington that 
"the cost to Seminole County is eslimntd in 

amount to $57,000— which Is no Insignificant sum." 
Turlington said he was In "sympathy" with 

Layer's plight, but had no authorization either by 
law or by state regulations to allow a recount at 
Rosenwald. 

The state doles out money to counties based on 
the number of FTEs or fulltime students enrolled in 
that district's school system. 

And at Rosenwald, some 211 blacks missed 
classes during the week the count took place. Thus, 
the county was penalized for each student who 
failed to show up for the count as required by state 
regulations. 

The boycott was in response to a school board 
decision to close Rosenwald, which is near 
Altamonte Springs, and turn the facility into a 
center for handicapped children. 

That decision also was responsible for a three. 
day countywide boycott of Seminole's 5M00 blacks. 
Eituna tes place the number f blacks absent from 
classes at 85 to 90 per cent during the three-day 
man uever. 

All along, Layer has been "optimistic" that 
Seminole would be allowed Its full share of funds. 
He was still optimistic tod,y. 

Layer said he will be in contact, hopefully, with 
Turlington's office today to see If he can't convince 
Florida's education commissioner to reconsider his 
Intact 
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At tonight's meeting during a 	 PA EASTER EGGS 	The Sanford lot Club has Jumped the gun on the Lade ltuiiii this )ar, and already well into Its 	workshop, council 	slated to 	
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the hand-painted face of a laughing clown, a demurelady or a cheeryrabbit. Making their selection 	hiring of a paid chief.  
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Supreme Court Rules 

On Offshore Rights 
WASHINGTON (Al') -The Supreme Court ruled today 

that the federal government owns the offshore oil rights In 
the Atlantic Ocean claimed by coastal states. 

In an unanimous opinion, the court rejected the 
argument of the states that pre.eevolutlonary charters 
made them the owners of the oil rights. 

The ruling came in a suit filed by the Justice Depart-
ment against the 13 states bordering the Atlantic. The suit 
was flied after Maine began preparing to sell three million 
acres off its coast for development by private oil and gas 
companies. 

Maine's plans conflicted with a 1953 federal law giving 
the states ucrship of only the first three miles of seabed 
off their coastiines. 

Assassination Talks Told 
WASHINGTON i Al') -CIA Director WL'IIaIn Colby has 

acknowledged there were discussions in the agency about 
assaminating foreign leaders but he denied that any c'rh 

IVuf ctC carried uut, says Sen. Stuart 
Symington, DMo. 

Syminglon, a member of a CIA "watchdog" sub-
committee in the Senate, said he called Colby a few weeks 
ago and asked whether the CIA ever was involved in an 
assassination plot. 

"... He reminded me of a visit he paid when I was acting 
chairman of the Armed Services Committee ... in which 
he did say there had been some dlscussio about It, but 
that it had not actually been done," Symington said on 
ABC-TV Issues and Answers" program Sunday. 

3,000 Physicians Strike. 
NEW YORK (AP) - Some 3,000 physicians struck 16 

voluntary and municipal hospitals today after round-the-
clock negotiations failed to resolve a dispute over the 
doctors' working bows. It was the first major strike by 
doctorn in the city's history. 

Dr. John Holloman, president of the city's Health and 
Hospitals Corporation, said the city would not im. 
media'eiy seek a court Injunction against the strike which 
began at 7a.m. He said he wanted to w the IffI4. ,J Ik 

I Thieves Take Boats, Motors 
FLORIDA 

INBRIEF 
Clifton Mystery Solved 

As Bodies Found In Lake 
DELAND, Fla, (Al') - The n'ysterfous disappearance of a DeLand couple two years 'may have been solved by the finding of two bodies in a ...ubmerged automobile, officials say. 

A car bearing license plates registered to Austin Clifton 
was found Sunday in Lake W(nnemjssett off State Road 44 near DeLand. Two bodies were found Inside the 
automobile when It was hauled out of the water. 

Positive identification wasn't made but sheriff's of. 
licers said preliminary findings were that the bodies were 
that of Clifton and his wife, Mabel. 

The disappearance of the couple after they left a Port 
Orange restaurant the night of March 2, 1973, touched off one of the most extensive searches in Central Florida 
history. 

No trsce of them was found and officials voiced fears of 
foul play. 

Lunch Price Hike Feared 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Florida children may 

wind up paying 81 for school lunches if a federal budget. 
cut proposed by President Ford goes through, Education 
Commis3ioner Ralph Turlinglon warns. 

Tuning ton said Sunday in a letter to Sen. Lawton Chiles, 
DFIa., that many Florida families cannot afford the 
approximate doubling in school-lunch prices the cut could 
cause, 

"This is a cut in financial support which neither the 
state nor the school districts nor the Individual students 
can absorb," he said. 

Florida, under present federal budgeting, will get $74 
million this year for its schoolluncli program, the corn. 
missioner said. 

_ (Continued From Page IA) 	Park, between East First Street 	Police 	reported 	11-year-old 	, 	 -• -. - -: 

Of wine missing after a breakin 	ripped away a wooden ramp at 	Court, Altamonte Springs, was  

and Seminole Boulevard, and. Karen Hach, of 708 Meland 

at her home, 	 the Senior Citizens organization 	bitten by an otter at the Sanford Martin L Fellnuinn, 25, of 	trailer. Also destroyed, officer 	Zoo. 	She 	was 	treated 	and Glenwood, 	old deputies that 	said, 	was 	a 	wooden 	stand 	released at Florida Hospital two men and a woman, who 	constructed by the Flagship 	North, Alatmonte Springs, 
gave him a ride on U.S. 17-92 	U.S. Bank at the park. 
after his auto ran out of fuel, 	In other reports, police said 	ARRESTS  robbed him of $8 and put him 	Wayne Grass, 24, of 283, Grove 
out on SR-427 at Sunlancj Drive, 	Drive, Sanford, was treated at 	Slate Beverage Department 	

' 

Sunland Estates, Sanford. 	Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital 	agent Fred D. Roberts jailed 
Deputy C. L Nickle reported 	for a gunshot wound in the left 	two Altamonte Springs men Walter L. Brown, 23, of P.O. 	thigh. Patrolman Richard L. 	yesterday 	on 	beverage 	law 	I Box 1951, Sanford, was treated 	Bennett said Grass accidentally 	violations. at Seminole Memorial Hospital 	shot himself while cleaning a 

for first degree burn,, on the 	.45 caliber automatic pistol In 	Arrested 	on 	North 	St., face and 	second 	and 	third 	his bedroom, 	 Altamonte 	Springs, 	were 
degree burns on his left hand. 	______________________ 	Magnus 	Nelson, 	43, of 	106 

Nickle said Brown said he  DeSota Ave., on a charge of 	 _ 

of gun powder" on Power Line 
was burned when he "lit a trail 	nly Two Dog) 	conspiracy 	to 	violate 	the 	

- 	

" 
Th. 

beverage law, and Tommie Lee 
Road, Lake Mary. 	
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Sanford police today were 
James, 52, of 325 Longwood 
Ave., on a charge of possession 

probing the theft of 11,2(X) cash 	
TA1ON' 	SPRINGS 	

of 	alcoholic 	beverages 	with 
and check books from the auto 	Al intent to sell without a license. 
of Gary Meade, of Orlando, 	t 	

- Two dogs remain on 	Both men posted $250 bonds 	' 
Laxnplighter 	Lounge, 2700 S. 	death row at the 	city's 	and were released from county 	. 

11. 

Sanford Avenue. 	 animal control pound off 	tail. Patrolman 	flh,'hnrii 	I.h.. 

Murder Victims Located 

- 

- 	. .............•'•. 	 'y 	IfluJfls inat near the city 	
- 

SI1(1 tlIieve3 :iiia.Jd a wiiido 	garage, 	waiting 	for 	Gary Arnold Howe, 41, of 	--'. 	

- 	I 	-. 

to take the money from 	adoption. 	 Orlando, was in county jail 	
1 	

-'- - 	 - 

Meade's car. 	 Five others received 	today on $9,750 bond following 	 :  Olive Heaton, of 110 W. 19th 	homes after The Herald 	his arrest by Florida Highway 	 -: 	 ': .' 
	 — St., Sanford, told police a 	published a photograph of 	Patrol Trooper P.E. Dixon 	 I  portable television, adding 	one of the canines last 	yesterday on Wyrnore Road.  machine and vacuum cleaner 	Thursday. 	
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valued at $185 was taken from 	According to city of 	Dixon charged Howe with 	 ______ her house. 	 ficlals, the two remaining 	driving under the influence, 	
' 	 - 	 .---= 	 ----- 	 - 

Patrolman Tony Brooks 	dogs will have to be "put to 	reckless driving, destruction of 	
vi&i 	R 	Suffragettes Wendy Hicks (left) and Ca thy Cauelberry step from 

reported weekend vandals 	sleep" if they are not 	state property, possession of LOBBYING 	
"tlme machine" to demonstra te for the vokfor women fltLyman 

upset concrete picnic tables and 	adopted this week, 	marijuana and possession of 
VOTING RIGHTS 	High School Curriculum Fair where they represented the Social 

Park benches in Fort Mellon 	 ___ paraphernalia, 	
Studies Department. (Herald Photo by da Nichols) 

Municipal Government Roundup 
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Builders, Commissioners Aold Meeting 

	

Area builders and developers 	All area builders, developers, require the city to change some upgrading the living conditions 	Commissioners also will noting the city's intent to annex 
strUe.  

	

The hospitals and their related facilities have a total 14.- 	
While Ford's Notre Dame turning our back on the rest of helped. Others have not. We led 	

- 	
. - - - = 

	--- -- 

- - 
	

other of a trUlsed-up young woman, may be those of teen

- 	 The bodies, one of a handcuffed young man and the 	were to attend a forum with constractors
- 	Sanford City Commissioners plumbers and other oc. 	Other items of business in housing projects in the city. 	Manager Warren 

, 	electricians, of the building regulations, 	the five federally subsidized receive a report from City and rezone the Schrlinsher 

Bend, W. 	 difficulties at home without sharing with others. Some have
.. 	__ ~R~11:;fn  . - 	__ 	 I 

W. 

 - 	

agers missing from southern Dade County since Jan. 13, 	during the commissIon's 4 p.m. cupaUonaUts concerned with todaz ~ 	 Z 	. --I'- _~_~ 	 . 	 the officials said Sunday. But Positive identifications were y's meeting Include the 	But, the SHA tabled the Knowles on the estimated cost and adoption of an ordinance 

	

000 beds and provide outpatient servicesto some 10,000 	text placed heavy emphasis on the world." 	 the way and we will °! *k 	 - Property and a public hearing I 	clinic and emergency room patients. 	 I foreign aid, mainly economic 	 '.i -. 	 ' 	 . Noting that Notre Dame has from future burdens. But ill 	
- 	 - 	 not immediately made meeting today to bat arol home building have been in, commissioners consideration of operating budget for further of t 

	

assistance, he made no mention students from more than 60 nations must cooperate in 	 - 	- 	- - =--- ____ - 	 I 	-
, 	

he construction Of a new designating the zoning corn- construction Ideas for reducing vited to attend the forum, 	the 	Sanford 	housing discussion, 	 baseball field on Celery mission as the city's planning 
- 	 ~ _ - 	 Ernest Hallas of Miami said he. his wife, daughter and 	the cost of homes in the city. 

 
i 	son were collecting butterflies and photographing wild 	 Authority's Modernization 	SHA Is funded by the Avenue. 

	

Press Victimized Nero 	of his controversial requests for countries Ford said: 	developing the world resources. 	 ' 

more military aid for Cambodia 	"Let this demonstrate to All 	Ford said all nations also 	 I ~ Z `lll 
- 	. 	 '- -. 	 . 	

. 	 fl 	flowers Saturday afternoon near Loop Road, which runs 	Strom, who spearheaded the behind the forum Is for ti
the 1976 fiscal Year. Department of Housing and 

Urban Development (HUD). Jernigan, dlrectx of recrUon meeting of the city council. 

	

Cammissloner Jullsin Sten. 	Stenstrom said the Idea Budget for 	
Knowles, assisted by 	

agency are the only items on 
James 

off Tamiaml Trail about 50"nUes west of Miami, when 	Idea. sald the forum is ,,an builders to oifer the corn. 

 

	

GAINESWU, Fla. (Al') - Roman Emperor Nero, 	and South Vietnam. 	Americans 	t or people must "realize the need for 	
-. 	 \, 	: 	they made their grisly find, 	 effort to reduce the cost of mission Ideas on reduced the

The SHA last week approved 	Commission must approve and parks, estin;ates that a new 
 more than $1 million U budget prior to submitting 	1d will cost a to of a 	A thol 	not led on the 

notorious in legend as 	ruler who played Ms fiddle 	As In his other recent travel 	place a high valuation on what peaceful accommodation with
the agenda for tonight's 7:30 

' 	 ' 	 ' 	

housing to the consumer." 	btng 	which would modernization budget for the budget to the l, 	proximately $25, 	with
meling. "Fliddles hadn't been invented in Nero's time, nor 

	agenda, however, the city 

while Rome burned , was a victim of bad press, according 	Ford prepared a busy schedule America has to offer. Let it neighbors." He continued: 	
Lyle Suffield,  field Pro 	Oasis 	d Mrs Irene Brown Public 	

• 	 materials at $16,827 plus a
'I)n top of that, Nero 	degree during his first C=Pus rejects the new Isolationism." he saldl, ,"is whether we It= 	 -, 	. - 	. 	 111teratum at recent sealff Clawas 	 0 	 ~'__ II 	to hold 

to University of Florida humanities professor Gareth &-h- 	
- today. Besidesmakingaspeech demonstrate 	that 	the 	One of the challenges that CAN 

any instrument like them," he says. 	
and receiving a doctor of laws University of Notre Dame confronts the American people, 	 Education chairman fthtSemlaoleCowg UiaitoftheAiierfcau 	

- 	 contingency fund of $1,000. 
was bO m0es away from Rwrie when the fire darted 	 Cancer Society, dh~cvss 

 nil 

	

thIng from the Past and re- 	 - 	 Casill &mllw, held t tk'AlWm611l0-0k* Center. A meilleal - 	 -_ . - 	-_ 	- -_ - m -_ 	 - 	 - wor 
PatietTeadding of Dr. Chal Part Jr.,-I*. CX Harmon, Dr. 	- 	M I 	 - ; 

 

	

'wa3toenter'aInsew—papeysnd sized eCOnOmIC MsIstaflee,1ie'' to the Introversion Of the 	
Robert L Smith and Dr. Gonzalo Ilaunian 	'ke on different 	

- 	

I 	
£ 	LONGWOOD.3 A resolution Columbus Harbor subdivision. 

Its victims." Schindling uses Nero as an example when 	broadcast executives from six made a passing reference to l93, to the dangerous notlo,ii 	
l' 	 .u".pfla's a 	 '- 	

- 	 - 	
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d1e. School Se 	- counseling students not to judge rnodernday leaders too 	ata at lunch, holding a local, military aid without mentioning that ".r f:t 1 	
t
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he presentations (Herald'Pho$obyEJtJaNlch) 	
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Ten large mobiles prepared completed exploration of air of the water cycle Including ve- ~ 
__ 	

__
- 	- 	

,•i 	 - 
_~__ 
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by the special needs science and water pollution and the special project.s showing how 	 / 	 ' 	- 	 ,, 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - 
convince Miss Hearst and the we'd better get lost or hide,'" he Berkeley last week and later haven't been out trying to 	 .1

students are decorating the hail energy crisis, teacher Mary nature purifies water has also 	 . 	 ' 

grab 	 ceiling and library at Sanford Cordaril said, and made Ahe beer. completed. Mrs. Cordani 	. 	 - 	 - _ 	..
- 	 - 

The FBI agent In charge of the flarrises to turn themselves in said. 	 abandoned his rented 	. 	 , 	 Middle School as part of the mobiles to encourage 	 . 	 - 	 - 

_. T 	 the highly Publicized 8tte'nPt Bates salid. class's study durin the past students to 	more conscious 	purification process , 	 . 	 - 

- -- - 
	 hunt for Patricia Hearst says "without anyone being hurt, 	"It's too early to assess. I'm 	

chase: 
	

muddy water through a 	- 	' 	 ' 

. 	- _0_ 	 by the FBI to talk to sports 	But the fugitives could also hoping that it helps. But 
I won't 	He said of the rqwW 

 _1 - - 
	

knOvr until the t1drig's over." "Nobody would elude us once a report that 	, 	.  

	

y Harris finger 	,b 	'A 
The 122-member class has 	. A study comprehensive study nowerpot, plugged with cotton, 1 	- 	i 	, ti- 	 - - 

radicalJackScott n-jde 	reason: "Oh, well, they know 	Bates denied published re- we found them. I don't know prints were found in a New 	
and charcoal 

Scott's simple refusal to coop- now where we've been recently ports that Scott had eluded FBI where that came from There York City apartment Scott left 	
A.... 	

., 	 :-' 	 f 
2. 

crate and the FBI's polite back- and they may know now, so agents in a high-speed chase in was never any chase, We last September. 	
The latest project is recycling 	 - 	 - 	 .,.,. 

. 1. 14 	
 . I 
	 I,-_

- 	

down. 	

aever A Dull Moment paper. Therecydlingeffortwas '
INN 
	 I

' 	
I " 	 - 

., 

-_ 	 = ciated Press Sunday nigh
.. Charles Bates told

tithat Government Opens 
	 ' . 

ty Probe 	 accomplished, Mrs. Cordani 	 •. W men would have to "turn 	 sal by a process that included ~_ - I . ..... 	 -
- 	 .. - 

1.  
.,-- 	3___ 

 

	

Things weren't exactly dull yeitcft6y fur Seminole 	  	- : 	 :_ ~= 7 	=.-,--- 

- 	
- 	 ---' - 	 around and walk away" "If Scott 	

sheriff's deputies. They confiscated a Midway man's kite 	small pieces of newspaper 	 • 

	

beating with an electric mixer 	 _____ 	- .- .I- - 18 	- - - 	 refused to talk to the. 	WASHINGTON(AP) - F 	ssIbiepdce manipulatIons y 	For example, one alleged checked department records 
fivill 	 and took into custodyan alligator that 	horses. 	soaked in a mixing bowl half 	

---' 	 -' 

Scott and his wife, M1Cki, eralagenprobingauegau 	oil suppHer lh FEA official case of fraud reporlfly 	several limes. Russell said as 	 Deputy Marion Matthewaconflscateda kite being flown 	filled with water. To the 	 '- -,. 	,

company in Los 	 anything wrong with the kite, but It reportedly created a 	heaping 	tablespoons 	of 	. 	 - i 	
I -0- , , __ 	__ 	

-

.'- 

-, 	? 	

Ing since they were linked in gaily high prices, are going to also be presented to grand Coast port with oil clallm,ed to be volves only one 

avebeesotforquesuon. thatoilcompanleschargedflle- aid&mday.s 	arcamay volved a tanker In an East farashekoows the probe In. 	i) 	by Ike Walker, 2&nf ClnirchSt.,Mldway There wasn't 	creamy pulp was added two 
- 	 - 	

•'. 	 news reports last week to an investigate the records of every juries In Houston, Philadelphia, from Venezuela, the first nation Angeles but he declined to 	 small airspace problem. 	
wallpaper paste dissolved in , 	 ' 	

-.: - 	 - 

eastern Pennsylvania farm- major utility in the nation, a Baltimore and Boston 	outside the Arab bloc to raise name It __ _~__.,__ 	 house where Miss Hearst and Federal Energy Administration 	"We are going to investigate prices to $10 a barrel. 	 Customs agents reportedly 	
I 	 Securit) police at Sanford Airport told sheriff s dcpules 	ater 

the kite was soaring over a runway and ,,causing p1mies
=-_- 	 "kigmmgxmn_ .' 	 - 	 "-_. 	 .- 

fill
'' 

- 	 - 	-A 	 - - 	
members Bill and Emily Harris 	The investigation, which cen- the nation," the FEA official from Nigeria, where the price department of oil at $Z a bRr. -

• - 	 ' 	 . 	 - 	

--- 	 S)mbionese Liberation Army official says. 	 every major utility company In 	But the oil reportedly was werechecklngpurch., by the 	 difficulty in landing." 	
thr

Two students at a time dipped 	
-

ee by four inch pieces of 	 ' - - 	 - - - 	 - - - Deputies told Walker he could reclaim his kite today at 
 _________ 

 	- - -_ 	 ~ 	 lie said there is no warrant prices during the Arab oil ern- 

 
may have hidden out last fall 	ters around the rapid rise of sai

Under investigation are alle- overcharge came to 12 million. before the embargo. 

d 	 was still $550 That alleged ret, fle time., what It had paid 	 the sheriff's department 	
s
screen into the pulp until a o 

	

ixteenth inch 	ckness was OLD FASHIONED 	e 0 	POP 	a 
om 	obtained. Excess water 	 annual Winter Park Sidewalk Art Festival 	weekend was BAND PARENTS 	Oviedo M911 Sdill BeW Pillill we sponsoring a sIxi can do is tell him we'd like to 

- 	 oyt for Scott., arrest "All we bargo, was said to involve pea- 	Uons that importers and sup- 	In Los Angeles, customs 	Russell said there was one ti
sible fraud and millions of dol. pliers falsified documents re- agents reportel were looking stance where the departm 	

-1 	 Stephen G Reich, 1414 Thsca Trail, In south Seminole, 	squeezed from the mixture bwas ART AT FESTI 

	

y a VAL 	
Is making New nglad round brooms (circa 1750) and Shaker 

	

Proceeds go Wk to him. If he doesn't want lars of illegal overcharges to quired by the C t 	 ent  broorrisquire Jens Wenaberg of FreevIlle, N.Y., whose specialty to 	
for 150,000 	0, 	

to 	
-that an alligator was chfill.sing horses in his pasture. 	 cutting board. and the paper us OMS Service, into Purchases by the Les An. paid $25 a barrel 

 diner, re 
• 2 f 

rem 0 . p. . 	 school.  at The 	

Deputy Glen Trombly responded to a complaint fr 

	

to, he doesn't have to. If he re- customers such as the utilities, such as mislabeling the countrygeles Department ci Wa ter and barrels of oil from Peru through 	
' 

	 Sure enough, Trornbly and state fish and game of ficer 	left to dry. 	 flat brooms (IM). His two admirers are Sara and Britt Nichols. 
Bob Johnson found an eight-foot 'gater chasing horses. 	Suggestions by student Jewel _________________ 	

Photo by Jane ('asselb rr 
nandez. (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 

toward the rn.v prsm. Prep. 	for the event (from t) 
fused, I'd say, 'Thank you very 	Grand juries in Jacksonville, of origin of some oil delivered Power, 	 Cirillo Bros. Co. of New York. 	

After about 40 minutes the officers cornered and cap- 	Dean Presley that colored
children of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nichols of Maitland. lHerald 

a 	c 

SPONSOR SUPPER 	 1 	Mary wer mu
ch." 	 Fin., New York and Los Ange- by tankers to the United State., 	John Russell, a buyer for the 	The next highest amount paid 	

tured the 'gator and 'emovd it to a safer area," 	comic stripsbe used and by 

	

- 	 Reports of new leads may les already are looking Into the during the 1973 embargo. 	department, said agents  was more than $24 
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Coastal States Marketing In 

or one million barrels from
' 	f 	

Greg Mathis that laundry Port Meeting 
starch be substituted for 

Drowning in Red Ink
- 	

Houston, he said. 
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 % 	wallpaper paste also proved 	The Seminole County Port 

	

'Another term contract sub. 	
- 	 r•.. u I Site Offered 	The class this week will regular monthly meeting

successful. 	 Authority (SCOPA) will hold a 

Ill

If 	DI 	I I 	k 	- ,. 	 ject to escalation was a joint 	 ...Iiy nOi 	
demonstrate  special use for tonight at8p.m. in 	port's 

	 0 

	

Pill LADELPHIA (AP) — raised from tickets in no way 	PuLsch says the major 11i 	 Ar 	t ~~_ ~__ z 	 i--. - - ___ 	 - 	 heon at Museums, orchestras, the the- covers expenses. 	 n
Wtri 'tions is their "multiplier - - i -.-----  - __

omic importance of cultural 	- 	 , . 	a 4,000 seat amphitheater for the Holiday Inn. 
z_ 	- .  . - ~ 	- - - 4;_5  

- .1 _. - 

	

- 	
; 	 Li - - - - - - - =_ - -_ - - - - - 	 OFF ON 	 FARR -"

- 	 I- 	
1, 	I 	 % 	

0 4 , 	A new City Hall building and meeting in a noon lunc 
440 	 46-  #v - 11i - ~  

	 Pool owners: 	 - 
in Qulncy Mass." he added 	• 	

1) 	
proposed  amphitheater 

- 	 __ 	I I------ ___...___ 

	

___ 	
4- 	_--0lm------ 	 ~ 
- 	 o"n_ ;l 	~ 	. =-- 	  ~: - 	 .T 	- 

	

Lar than ever, but they're attrwitions, such as thiester and effect" — money spent in the 	 - - 	;--m- -,V- - - 	- - i 	~ 	I 	
I i %Q41, 

 

discLr.sed tomorrow as 1975 	ne 

 

ballet, he said. 	 city by people who come to at- 	 _.; 	 - I 4% 	Around the country, investi. 
to a study of 49 cultural attract- 	 r '  

I 	 . - 	 I 	I 	 C-An-t. 	projects of the Bankers Com- will be built on the lake front at 	
- 	

? ~ 
. 	 tend cultiepal event& Ile says 	M& r. - - 	#%-. - 	 v 	 -  . ~ 	 mittee of the Greater Sanford Lake Monroe and the proposed 	UPto$30ff W 	 FREE ARM COVERS 	-3 ions in Ph,iladelphla. 	 Orchestra tickets jkw cost $2 the actual dollar Impact from 	 . 	 .9 	 __ 	 - 	____ lations involving at le.,ut $21 	Chamber of Commerce. 	City Hall will be built on First 	Got Cash Refunds for buying 	I #"F 	

. 
The Greater Philadelphia to $Z compared with $1 to $10 cultil mujtjpher effect is 	- 	 __ 	 7 	- 	 The cwnmitt", headed by 	 America'sNo.1 pool sanillizer now: 	

. 
Cultural A1!Ianc e r4urted the fi'.'e v-ar ag'i,. flalkt cr I eit r S! 	m!!irI ; year in Phila 	 ' 

THE EVERGADES (Al') - A family on a nature walk 
in the Everglades stumbled across the decomposing 
bodies of two young murder victims stuffed in plastic 
hsu, Mnnrn ('ai,nt, 

WASHINGTON (Al') .- A sideration today of a bill to pro. ban on all strip mining on steep fore going on Easter recess. If be a presidential veto because person who buys a house or massive tax cut to light the Fe- tect the environment against mountain slopes. A similar Ford signs the bill, rebate Ford opposes the repeal. 	motile home as a iiincipal cession may win congressional the abuses of coal strip mining, move failed In the Senate. 	checks could be in the mail by 	Both the Senate and House residence before the end of the approval this week, although !is That mining method accounts 	The Senate is scheduled to May. 	 bills provide for rebates of 1974 year. reception at the White House for half the nation's 600-million, take up a $29.2 billion tax cut 	Another possible snarl in the taxes up to $200 per taxpayer. could hinge on whether Con. ton annual coal product 	 ['ater in the week, the Senateion, 	bill that was approved Friday push for tax cuts Is the oil deni- The House bill also provided for is expected to vote on a $3.5 bil- : gress makes some conunitmerit 	The measure to impose min- by the Senate Finance Corn- etlon allowance, which allows 1975 tax relief for families with lion foreign aid appropriation to hold down spending. 	imum federal environmental mittee. That figure compares oil producers to deduct 22 per less than $20,000 income which to and a $5.9 billion funding bill Both the House and Senate and reclamation standards on with a $19.9 billion tax cut bill cent of their petroleum-related do not itemize deductions. plan busy schedules this week surface mining appeared head- approved by the House and a revenue for income tax pur- 
finance a variety of job-creat. 

in preparation for an Easter re ed toward passage, with both 816 billion cut asked by 	 The Senate committee added ing programs. 
cess that starts Friday for the sponsors and opponents pre- dent Ford. 	 The House-passed tax cut bill a provision to cut by 4 per cent 	After disposing of strip mm- Senate and March 26 for the dicting approval. The bill Is s- 	House Minority Leader John would repeal the allowance, the basic tax rate on the first lag, the House Is scheduled to House. 	 sentially the same one that J. Rhodes said Sunday that he The Senate will consider the 84,000 of taxable income, thus vote Tuesday on a farm bill to 

Emergency military aid for President Ford vetoed last didzft think Ford would accept proposed repeal separately virtually assuring every tax boost the government-guaran. Cambodia is to get Senate and year. 	 a tax cut as large as that pro- from the tax cut measure. Oil payer a tax cut of $40. 	teed prices for milk, cotton, House committee action today 	The Senate passed a compan. posed in the Senate corn- state forces have threatened a 	The Senate bill also gives corn and other farm products. 	1. and Tuesday and could go to the ion bill Last week by more than mittee's bill unless Congress Senate filibuster to prc&rvc the each taxpayer the option of a The Agriculture Department full House by the end of the the twç-thirds vote needed to gives "a hard and fast" coin- allowance, which saves oil $200-per-person tax credit in- has opposed the bill, saying It :: . [ . week. Democrats in both chain- override another veto, and mitm'riL against enacting new producers an estimated $2.5 bil. stead of the present $750.per- would be too costly to con- bers have criticized the aid pro- backers say they expect a sum spending programs. Rhodes lion annually in taxes, 	person exemption that is sub- sumers. Later this week, the posal, and the House committee liar margin of approval in the spoke on "Face the Nation" on has already rejected one corn- House. 	 If a House-Senate conference tracted from taxable Income. lion-se may take up a bill that 
CBS.' 	 produces a final tax cut bill that 	The Senate committee's bill would make It easier for promise. 	 Some congressmen planned 	Congressional leaders hope to included the depletion al. would provide a 5 per cent tax middle-Income families to buy The House resumes Its con. to try to add to the bill today a complete work on a tax cut be- lowance repealer, there could credit up to $2I000 for every houses. 
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SOH BEND, Ind. (AP) - and having a working dinner "While we pursue a peaceful 	I- 	 ____  
I 	: 

	

I ii 	

- , ~-_~_ - s- _* - " 

 

	

_______ ______- ~,  

! 

	

'  

___ 
Isolationism," President Ford ning to Washington. 	and diversity, we must continue __________ 	 ____ 

_________ _ ________ I • 
that Americans know they Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Ken- gression and subversion. To do 	 __ _____________ 

	

Urging rejection of the "new with governors before retur- world In which there Is unity 	 - 	 I 	I 

expressed confidence today 	Governors were invited from to support security against ag- 	 ____  

cannot "resign from the lucky, West Virginia, Maryland otherwise would invite greater 

Ford argued for continued states east of the Rockies who 	While saying more is re- - 	 _________ 

world," 	 and Virginia - all those from violence," 	 __________________________ ______________ 

U.S. Involvement In world af- did not meet with him during quired than "moralizing about - fairs - and particularly for earlier trips to Georgia. Flori- the role others should take,"  foreign aid programs - In a da, Texas and Kansas. 	Ford did offer advice to other speech prepared for a special 	In his Notre Dame text, Ford nations saying: convocation at the University of said he believed the nation had 	"In cases where countries fl ,J,,., 	____ 	 .. 

I 	~ CVP7~~ 	1~1!r rl- I - 	1W _____t-  _~r ~,~!;] 

Z7 ST. PADDY'S DAY 
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' Iliz 	. ' 
	 Irish Potatoes 

heratonSanforcJ Inn LMPUATO$ HQTILSLMO,C,I II WORLDWIDE SERVICE 
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 tvening fleiaJd 	 —Around The Ckick -  

3)N. FIIENCi AVE,.SANP'OHI) FI.A. 32771 	 Thanks to t. e Seminole County Road Dept. 	Prosser couldn't find In his cars did show up In 	I do (eel sorry (Cr them.  
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. 	 Evening Herald, Sanford. Ft. 	Monday, March Il, IflS-5A I 

/ 	WORLD 	

- Portuguese Cabinet_ _

Area Code 305.n.2611 or &,l.g 	 crews, an era has come to an end, 	 mine! And I still have 'em. 	 -- 

Don't misunderstand me, I appreciate all of the 	 ___  Monday, March 17, 1975-4A 	 recent resurfacing which has been done by these 	
The following was told to me by bus driver Mrs. 	 _________ 	 ___________________ 

workers on Lake Mary Boulevard. 	 I feel sorry. :. for all of those faithful Florida 	
Broadway, who prefaced it with "out of the mouths 	 ___ 	_________ 

____ 	 _______ 	___ 

W11.L.IAM D. CURRIE,Ianaging Editor 	 First, the former roller-coaster effect has since 	It's tough finding out that those in whom YOU 	
Ms. Broadway said she overheard some of her 	 ________________ 

II(que Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Mr
-' ___ 	 _____

.   

	

-nth. $2.40; 6 Months. $14.20, 	with Disney World. The thrills one received while 

	 emvfi* Win 13e 	 * 

County was pursuing the possibility of competing 	rer,l of the public for not patronizing the fledgling 	
relates to the present tight money situation.  

WAYNE D. I)0y1j;, Publisher 	 What has ended covers two Prevailing theories. Blazers Rooster Club members, 	
of babes 	 IN BRIEF 	 Tenders    Resigna   tions 

L 	________  

Other Mail: Month, 12.7o: 6 Months, $16.20: 12 Months, $32.40. 	

tean; to some of the players who didn't perfrom 	
"I pulled my tooth last night.,, 	 . 

 ROBERTC.MARKEyAdvertjs Director 	 been leveled and dispels the notion that Seminole 	placed trust have letyoudown. All the way from the 	
first grade riders telling of their experiences L'S it 	

United Slates Embassy 	 Sweeping changes in the Portu- about 200 officers who control day night. 	

-'.!i 

	

USBON, Portugal (API - Movement, the assembly of po'iUcal system" last Wednes. w 	- 	 _________ 

guese cabinet to increase Com- the government, authorized 	A senior government officW 
	I 	. 

 

ZA 

the purpose of providing Jack Prosser Ford with a 	now tk.t- Blazers . . . and on each 

Secondly, the corrugated condition was there (or 	It ilidn't work with the Panthers earlier. An 	
on to the tooth for a couple days and then I'd get 50 	- 

Year, 

__ 	 soon torget. (Not to mention those with weak 	the vAurninous related problems connected with 

&4O. By Mall; In florja same as home delivery H 	negotiating the undowns was a feeling I not 	like , ,rofessitals' - on the field and Orwise; to 	
"Didja get any money under your pillow from 	

Begins Burning DocUments 	munlst 	rticipaUon are cx• Goncalves tomake any changes in Usbon said the allegation 	 / 

1 

sequent at- 

 

cen 	
I . 

t 	
Embassy has begun burning documents and has asked 	the cabinet has resigned to AFM.-- 	

I 	 % * 7 	; 	!~t 	-, 

stomachs riding in the back seat.) 	 the Ill fated project. 	
"No, there was a note saying that I should hold 

• 

	

0 e'1.1 	
PHNOM PENH, Saigon (AP)

pected this week despite gov- he considered necessary "to act was completely untrue. 
ernment denial of a reiii., 	 tes port that more firmly in the spirit or the 	The attempted coup consisted 

S 	' 

Is 

 

	

The government announced 30lete air force Plane On a m& 	
:4; 

: ir "' 

Comprom' eNeeded  convenient test area to ahakelown his new autos. ft 	tempt, ta faithful few try to rationalize by saying 	
1 ThIngs must have Improved, cause the kid says 	 spoiski 	 volunteer American relief agencies to to reduce their

clear the way for the 
	

that It is considering a soviet tary barracks near the IJsbun 	 j 	 ____
11 just wasn't so. 	 "It's just not the right time - Y" 	

he finally did get his halfuck.) 	
associate editor 	 stalls to essential personnel, American sources reported 	o government ministe 

Memies - that's all we'll have. ReinberIng 	Mave, 	 _______ 	

today, 	
reported that all cabinet mei 	request for port facilities for the airport It was so Inept that 

____ 	

Tk ' 	

- 
I 	 -~ 	 I t - 	-,#. - 

	

\ 	 . 	r .- 	
,  On 	Oil Proposals 	

car seats for (ear of bumping our heads on the roof. 	by investing only to learn later that their only 	"When a thing is done, it's done. Don't look back. 	
Senices, World Vision and C.A.R.E. to send nonessential 	resignations Saturday, and fleets. The request is certain 	 the leftists staged it to 	 ____ 

those of us who li terally strapped ourselves into our 	I wonder how many more people will get stung 	
Ambassador John Gunther Doan asked Catholic Relief 	bers 	tendered 	their Soviet merchant and (shin 	there was considerably suI. 

, 
The decision by the Organization of Petroleum J?! Come to think of it, there's more than just the 	profits will be via the education they received for 	Look forward to your next objective." - General 	

personnel to Bangkok or Saigon until after the U.S. 	Premier Vasco Goncalves as 
lies Further because of Portu- panding their control. 	 ____ 	_____ 

	

alarm the rest of th( NATO al give them the pretext of cx- 	 ___ 	____ emirates cut the price of their oil is good news. The 
Exporting Countries to !et the United Arab Oil 	

memories remaining. All of those rattles which 	eir dollars. 	
George C. Marshall. 	

Congress votes on President Ford's request for sup- 	deciding what changes to 
make, gal's proximity to Gibraltar, 	The exiles' statement said  

plemental military aid for Cambodia, employes of some 	They said the new cabinet, ilk 	
NATO bases and the middle At. Spinola, the military govern-  

of the agencies said, 	 the outgoing one, would  
to OPEC has declined by 50 per cent silice last June TOM TIEDE  

oil revenue of these Persian Gulf states that belong 	

Embassy officials believe that Congress will reject the 	predominantly military but tantic sea lanes. 	 ment's front-man president 	 J due to lagging purchases of their highpriced crude.  
we are seeing an unmistakable sign that the  

DON OAKLEY 	 . * 	 request, and some fear antiAmerican demonstration or 	would Include more Corn- 	Growing Soviet Influence in 
was not brought into the plot 	 \ 	 - 

	

from April unt2 September, 	
tf -.- 

marketplace—uiat declining demand for any 
OPEC cartel is subject to a simple truth of the 	Gun

' 	 _________ commodity will lead toa reduction in its price. 

7 	- 

 - 	 Embassy also fears the collapse of President Lon Nol's 	munlst.front Portuguese 
Trade union, 

commerce L'fld rebels "informed him of the sit- 	

'. 

government and foresees the possibility of the fall of 	Democratic Movement, 	 cultural groups are 
arriving uation and of the irreversible 	 -- 	 _____ 	 ______ 

general chaos in Phnom Penh. But It is apparent that the 	inunlsts as well as th
e Corn- portugal is already apparent. 

until last Monday, when the 	

I 	 _____ 	 _______ 

;, 	
I 	

I 
 We wish the news from the U. S. Congress were 

i.  'Weather'   	
' 	 Empire To 'Flourish' 	 SlIt party, would prolibJv the country5ie to Jolt, in 	

'ould be kept in safety," The 	 ' 	-- 

Phnom Perth to the Communist-led insurgents. 	
One of the ministers said from Moscow almost daily, 

and deCISIOO 	trj 	him to 	
, 	 I •'••: '.. -.... - 	-1 

 ______. 
as heartening. House and Senate Democrats have 	Control;      Mario Soares, the head of the some of them 

are traveling into Tancos air force base where he 	 -- 	 , 	 -. 	 - -- 	 -- 	 . - 
.... nttcn 	er 	.! t ('ner!v•con(.:n it pr( 	in 	

;. 	- 	- 	

\, 	 .. Which fails to provide a fuei conservation policy
1.. -. 	 . - 	 - 

- 

. 
/Ir 

- , 	
., ''. L , 11 	 0 	 spider's web of international corporations, Is expected to 	er of Portugal's membership in 

'& 	 0 U f 100k 	
ATHENS, Greece (AP) 

- Aristotle Onassis' empire, a 	because he is a strong support- 	
Meanwhile, the officers 	ficers fled by helicopters to 	 5h0fl with "KnIs1e," papler mach e mascot, and 

Ix, replaced as foreign minister munist party sessiOns, 	
next day he, his wife and 15 of. THE DOG 	 Mrs. Susan Kalllna, (left) Lyman High School German teacher, Is tough enough to keep OPEC's feet to the fire. 

the North Atlantic Treat Maguire, sophomore German student at recent Curriculum Fair. 

	

The Democrats still want to revoke President 	Deia  'i/U 	
I - 	

. Patrick 

. 	 (Herald Photo by FJda Nichols) 

 remain Intact and conti 

 
1 	 9400 nue flourishing, 	 ration, But the source said accompanied Gen. Antonio de Spain. They were given rejuge 

 Spinola into exile in South ° Saturday in Sao Paulo, Bra 
Ford's tariff on imported oil. They will not go along Although Onassis made the key decisions, he had some 

	

America admitted in a state- 	' 

IS GERMAN, TOO Threatens 	of the world's most talented buslnes,cnen advising him In 	Goncalves probably would 
il, ment that they tried to over. 

	

his plan to let oil produce collect as much for 	 '. 	

A good case can be made that Americafti 	 more than $1 billion. His advisers sit in London, Monte 	maintain Socialist represents- throw the government last 
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reach a saturation point? Humanities and Fine Arts at member of. the Presidential Stenberg, Associate Professor - Should population control be a FTU and the Florida Committee on Population and of Music at FTIJ. Is 	 lila 	 t i 	Chairman. Mrs L W Rrit nnri factor in U.S. foreign aid Endowment 	for 	the rn ik 	I.. 	 - 
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Head-On Collision Coming In NCAA 
OR, — — - 

A Human R Wildcats Roar Look Out Hoosiers 
By FRED ROTltENB:RG 

fl two remaining 	 womens uuø Mrs. IFarmer 	 4 Commitments? 	 Humanities. 	 Taking the opposite stand will In this year's Medicine and 	 A St. Patrick's Day theme Such are a few of the 	Speaking March 23 for be Dr. Robert M. Veatch, Morality series, which will be 	Mrs. H. A. Smith won high was carried out in decorations. 
questions to be raised during "Procreation as a Human Associate (or Medical Ethics, presented April 13 and April 27, score award in bridge when the the third program In Florida Right" will be Dr. Andre E. Institute of Society, Ethics and will examine "Behavorfal 

Social Department of Sanford Secretaries Tech University's (FTU) Hellegers, a professor of ob. the Life Sciences, Hastings-on. Control, Psychosurgery and the Woman's Club met for their curreit Medicine and Morality stetrics and gynecolo', and Hudson, N.Y. Dr. Veatch, who Patient's 	Rights," 	and monthly social and card games. 	The Orlando Chapter of the ight? series, which continues March Director of The Kennedy also is associate editor of the "Limited Resources and the Mrs. Donald King was second N a I I on a I Secretaries 23 with 'Population Control and Institute for the Study of Encyclopedia of Bioethics, was Right to Prolong Life," high and bingo winners were Association is holding a one-day the Right of Parenthood." 	Human Reporduction and educated at Purdue, University respectively, 	 tra. Loyd Stafford and Mrs. F. seminar for all area secretaries The program, which is open Bioethics. Georgetown of California, Harvard, and the 	The series is directed by Dr. J. Harris 	 featuring presentations by to the public at no charge, gets University. Dr. Hellegers, born Harvard Divinity School. He Robert G. Flick, F7U Chair- 
	Fruit punch and cookies were outstanillng speakers In the 'I underway at 7:30 p.m. in in the Nethelands and educated has authored numerous articles man of Humanities, Philosophy serv

ed during the afternoon by fields of English, speech, office 
_____ 

Orlando's Loch Haven Art in England, Scotland, Belgium and books on the subject of and Religion, 
	 hostesses, Mrs. Roy Thus, personality and business 

AP Sports Writer 
Top-ranked Indiana is credited with 

changing Kentucky's mild cats into Wildcats. 
And the Hoosiers could soon tangle with their 
rampaging creation since both teams appear 
to be on a collision course into the finals of the 
NCAA'S Mideast HgIonal next Saturday. 

Kentucky was manhandled by Indiana 98-74 
in December and from the ashes of that 
defeat rose a different Wildcat team, one that 
sometimes confuses basketball and boxing. 
One coach said that alter the Wildcats were 
wiped out by the 	 Hoosiers, 
they began playing "a karate defense." 

That brand of play paid off in the first-round 
NCAA game Saturday, when sixth-ranked 
Kentucky, led by poised seniors Jimmy Dan 
Connor and Kevin Grevey, rolled over No. 5 
Marquette 76-54, ending the Warriors' 12. 
game winning streak and prompting 
Marquette Coach Al McGuire to say: "1 think 
we lost to a much better club ... (Kentucky) Is 
a much better team than a lot of people think 
they are." 

In Saturday's other flrstround action, It was 
Kansas State 69, Penn 62 and Syracuse 87, La 
Salle 83 In overtime at Philadelphia; North 

Church Women Support 

Equal Rights Amendmen 

The national board of Managers of Church Women 
United in the USA. "urgently requested" legislators ..to 
support and vote for ratification of the Equal Rights 
AMendment" in those states which hav 
this measure. 	

e not yet passed 

The action was taken in Kansas Oty at the annual 
board meeting (Feb. 2$-March 2) of Church Women 

= 	 United in the U.S A. CWU is an ecumenical movement 
open to participation by the millions of women who come 
from Protestant. Roman Catholic and Orthodox churches 
across the country. 

The 130 women on the national Board of Managers 
who belong to many ethnic groups and come from every 
state in the union are responsible for national policy and 
program. As a national body empowered to speak for 
aself it recognizes the rights of individuals and local and state units to speak and act autonomously on all social 
issues. 

Sensitive to the realitlà of a mobile society, the 
board hopes that the women in this national movement 
will recognize their responsibility to assist their sisters in 
those states that are awaiting ratification. 

In 1970 a cio Ioard of Managers of Church 
Women United endorsed the Equal Rights Amendment 
WW urged Its adoption. To prepare for ratification within 
individual states women were urged to study carefully the 
national Implications of Federal laws as applied in the 
courts of justice, taxation, social security, pensions, 
employment, consumer credit, health, disability and life 
Insurance, and welfare. 

defense to beat pesky Creighton. Doug 
Brookins scored 25 points and led a late 
Creighton charge but Lucas' foul shot with 
nine seconds left sealed the verdict. 

No. 7 North Carolina, joining Maryland as 
the two Atlantic Coast Conference teams in 
this tournament and forcing defending NCAA 
champion North Carolina State to the 
sidelines, rode a 17.2 burst early In the second 
half to a romp over New Mexico State. 

Arizona State raced to a big lead, had 
troubles with Alabama's full court press but 
held on to nip the Crimson Tide. "A lot 1 
teams wouldn't have given that kind of ci. 
fort," said C.M. Newton, coach of 10thranked 
Alabama. "1 thought we showed a lot of 
class." 

Syracuse made It into overtime when La 
Salle's Joe Bryant, who scored 25 points, 
missed a shot with three seconds left in 
regulation. Syracuse then hit 10 straight foul 
shots and got two clutch baskets by Kevin 
King to nip La Salle. 

Chuck Williams and Carl Gerlach- each 
tossed in 20 points In Kansas State's upset of 
11th-ranked Penn. The Quakers, idle since 
March l, closed to63.,with 1:57 left balKan-
sas State held on. 

of playing time. "lie's looking better all the 
time," said trainer Bob Young. "He can be 
used In certain ituatlons," 

Second-ranked UCLA, seeking its 10th 
NCAA championship in 12 years, barely 
survived a battle with Michigan. With two 
St conds left in regulation, Michigan's C.J. 
Kupec rimmed an 18-footer and the teams 
went into overtime, "C.J. was out a little 
farther than I would have liked," said 
Michigan Coach John Orr. "But we had 
planned to play for the last shot and he makes 
II(ist of thce." 

Early In the overtime, Marques Johnson 
cashed in two foul shots and Richard Wash-
ington tossed in a pair of Jumpers to keep the 
Bruins' season alive. 

Third-rated Louisville used Junior 
Bridgeman's career-high 36 points and a 
stiong bunch of reserves to bust open a two. 
point game at halftime. "I think the key was 
our bench," said Louisville Coach Denny 
Crum. "It was obvious in the last 10 minutes 
that Rutgers was not nearly as quick as they 
were in the first half." 

Maryland guards John Lucas and Brad 
Davis fired long range against a tough zone 

19-8, in the East Regional at Providence, R.I. 
-Cincinnati, 22-5, plays Louisville, 25-2, 

and Maryland, 234, plays Notre Dame, 19.8, 
in the Midwest Regional at Dayton, Ohio. 

-Arizona State, 24-3, plays Nevada-Las 
Vegas, 234, and Montana, 216, plays UCLA, 
24-3.. 

The winners of the regional semifinals will 
then meet Saturday night in the finals, and 
when the dust clears, there will be four teams 
on their way to San Diego March 29-31 to 
crown a new champion. 

Indiana took another large step toward the 
coveted title by whipping Texas-El Paso. 
And, of course, the Hoosiers' doomsday 
defense played a vital role. 

"There's no question that our defense Is the 
most important part of our game," said In-
diana Coach Bobby Knight. "It was tough for 
them to come back against us." 

Indiana, which kok the game wide open 
early in the secorv 'ialf with a 31-12 spurt 
behind Steve Green qnd Quinn Buckner, 
received an insph'tIn'.al lift by the appear-

nCe of injured high scorer Scott May. 
May, wearing a cast on his right forearm to 

protect a broken bone, didn't take a shot and 
was credited with one rebound in 51 seconds 

Carolina 93, New Mexico State 69 and Boston 
College 82, Furman 76 at Charlotte, N.C.; 

cntrdl Michigan 77, Georgetown 75 at 
Tuscaloosa, Ala,; Indiana 78, Texas-El Paso 
£3 and Oregon State 78, Middle Tennessee 67 
at Lexington, Ky.; Cinncinati 87, Texas A&M 
79 and Maryland 83, Creighton 79 at Lubbock 
Tex.; Louisrjlle 91, Rutgers 78 and Notre 
Dame 77, Kansas 71 at Tulsa, Okla.; Arizona 
State 97, Alabama 94 and Nevada-Las Vegas 
90, San Diego State &) at Tempe, Ariz; 
Montana 69, Utah State 63 and UCLA 103, 
Michigan 91 in overtime at Pullman, Wash. 

V"ile the Wildcats, 23-I, are loiking ahead 
to a possible revenge bout with undefeated In-
diana, they first must beat Central Michigan 
21-5, in a Midwest Regional semifinal game 
Thursday night at Dayton, Ohio. "We cer-
tainly want to play Indiana but we can't over-
look the next one," said Grevey, a second 
team MI-American who scored 19 points. 

In the other Midwest Regional semifinal 
Thursday night, Indiana, 30-0, plays Oregon 
State, 19-10. 	 - 

The rest of the lineup for Thursday night's 
regional semifinals looks like this: 

-Syracuse, 21-7, plays North Carolina, 22-7, 
and Boston College, 21.7, plays Kansas State, 

related courses, Saturday at th. 
Bush auditorium, Rollins 
College. For Information 
program and registration form, 
call Mrs. Phyllis Ramey, office 
of the president, Rollins 
College. 

Sorority 
"Happiness and Flowers," 

was the theme for the model 
meeting of spring rush for the 
Gamma Lambda Chapter, Beta 
Sigma Phi, March 11. During 
the meeting, each sorority 
sister gave a summary of an 
office or committee and vice 
president Janie Carpenter 
discussed the goals of the 
sorority. 

Mrs. Joe(Mama Katie) 
Corley, who has been an ad-
visor to Gamma Lambda for 
many years, was special guest 
at the meeting. She spoke on the 
founding of the chapter 25 years 
ago. 

The Mayfair home of Myra 
&lwasthttinfor  
model meeting garden 
workshops. Rushees attending 
were Pat Wiggins, Fran 
Iiammerll, Carol Ann Sinclair, 
Rexine Jon-Is and Ruth Parker. 
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In Fools' Race 
By ABIGAIL VAN BUM 

Enag fuhlsm from Mary Esther's are modeled byMrs. 
Art Brown (left) and Mn. Mhlthsi smith Elegant loungewear from Merle Normu', sb.wa by (from left) Mrs. Joe 
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DEAR ABBY: My husband Dear Easter Egg Hunt., and I have been happily 
married for eight years. (No 	

j 

kids.) I thought we had a 	 Abby 
perfect 

 everybody else In town. We're 

	

marriage, and so did 4' 	

About To Begin in business here, and everybody I _______________ 
knows us. 

Last year a friend of my for nearly fifty years and I don't 	It's Easter egg season again, children 4-12 years old. With 
husband's was killed and my want to lose my security. 	and plenty of egg hunts are help of the South Semi 
husband started helping his 	 WORRIED being planned for the kids in the Jaycees, four haystacks wil 
widow. I was never Invited to go 	DEAR WORRIED 	Seminole County area. On set up in the mall's Cei 
along when he was helping her to get the facts ls from $ lawyer. Saturday, the Casselberry Court area and over 2,500 e 
with whatever he was helping Don't worry about your lack of Junior Women's Club is will be planted intl haysta 
her with so much.He helped her education. lie (or she) will sponsoring an Easter egg hunt 
over several weekends, so I explain everything to nu in for all area children from 14 	Children will be allowed 
finally told her that I needed language you can understand. P.M. at Secret Lake Park, hunt and bring one egg up to 
him to help ME on weekends, And don't be ashamed to ask 	 The Easter bunny redemption booth to rec 
but she didn't seem ta care. 	qRstio" 	 will be there with treats for their prizes. One hundred all 

Finally I Iou,4a love note in 	U the bank you do bne 	eve!'YOftf, and there'll be games dullara and (our $io savli my husband's pocket. It was with has atrast department, it and prizes, too. 	 accounta are Included In 
from her to him. Signed, too. I can also be helpful. Don't 	In addition, the Altamonte prizes. Participants are as) 
accidentally found it in his believe rumors. Get the facts; Mall will hold its first annual to enter the mall via the Orai 
pocket. This woman was you'll be glad you di& 	egg hunt on March 29 at 9 a.m. Parking door located betw( 
supposed to have dearly loved 	DEAR ABBY: I have a in the center of the mall for Jordan Marsh and Sears her husband.) I know that this strange problem. I have been  
woman and my husband had no happily married for 14 yeam 
previous affair going while her My father-in-law remarried six 
husband was Using. 	years ago. His wife has a habit Marriage Applications 

Now, my husband has moved of giving me second-hand gifts. 
ut of our housc and isIIjng 	Inthedayoftheminjs, 	 - 

with her. And on Main Street she gaY! me four half-slips that 	Robert H. Beckham Jr. 33, 	Wm. H. Padgett, 49, Oran yet. I asked him If he wanted a came down past my knee, a 2810 Magnolia Ave., Patricia L City, Jeanette M. Abney, 35,4 
divorce, and he said: "No." He purse with a telephone number Reinhart, 35, 249 Abbeyvllle Si, W. 24th St. 
is suppot ting me and living with in It, and six nightgowns that Deltona 	 Arlin D. Harris, 20.2o6 Laur her. He says I am a wonderful smelled of mothbolts! 	Charles R. Webb, 20, Rt 1 Bi Ave., Sharon F. union, 2 woman but he was just drawn to 	This 	woman 	dresses 18, Patricia A. Hunter, 24, RI same add. her. He knows ill divorced him, beautifully, has excellent taste 2 Box $4 	 Walter Wilkerson, 49, 538k she would expect him to marry in clothes, and I cannot imagine 	Edward J. Nerper, 65, Evergreen 	Ave., 	LV her, and he doesn't want that, why she would pass on these Malden. Mo., Cecile Z. Blake, Willowdean Wilkerson, 4 

I have a question for you:second-hand gifts tome that she 66, Malden Mo. 	 same. 
Which of the thr of us is the wouldn't wear herself. And she 
biggest fool? Me, for still aving certainly can afford to buy new 
for him' Him, for destroying gifts. 
his Image in town? Or her, for Shdd I return the next gift Dissolutions Of Marriage letting him live with her and that is obviously second-hand, 
ruin hr repatn 	 and tell her I hae no use for it? - 
LEFT-OVER LADY 	Or should l say it doesn't fit? Or 

DEAR LEFT: I would call U what? 	 Orange Co., Jerry Taylor 	Donald Geo. Harris & Bobbi a three-way tie. 	 PUZZLED Moore & Barbara Ann 	Jean DEAR ABBY: I am a woman, 	DEAR PUZZLED: Accept Org. Co., Sandra L. Roten. Charlie Singleton & Georgh 
not young anymore, and I am the gift graciously, and dispose berger & Dennis L. 	If. a 	 -A s c:t rr i l 	f it a 	y 	u ifllh. 	Org. Co., Larry EIie 	krry L. Shelton & Ruth A than I am. He's in poor health, 	CONFIDENTIAL TO Golden & Sandra Lee. 	Allison Jane O'Brien & Scot' and stubborn as a mule. He DONALDA IN SHAKER 	Margaret J. Gibbs vs David I). 
refuses to make awill. and lam HEIGHTS: Girls who wear see- A. 	 Frances P. Hackett vi IoW that If he should the without through blouses are easily seen 	Ellis Allen Krie & Franciii Charles R. 
making a will, the government througk. 	 Joy 	 Douglas E. Green & Mary will take half of everything he Evorreft  as a prim. WII*rs 	

James L Yelvertcsi & Vera Nan. has, and there will be such 	
. • ,, ,,, 	M. 	 Constance Ann Fernandti & high tax on what Is left over, I ABBY: Isi Me. 07$, LA., Calif. 	Joan Jenkins & Wm. A., wt. Samuel David, 

may have to go to the poor '""90001t itampd. Icif. former name-Dale, 	 Richard Munro Gilmore & addr.ts., nvstop, of am. (ann. fit that f;' 	 - 	 - - - - 	 - 	 — 

Valencia Miscues Helpful 
__ 	_ 	As Raider Nine Post Win 

1i 	- 	 - 	

- 	 * 	1~ 	 	- i 	i" 	 . 	 #.
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	 ByCIIUCKMeCLUNG 	Sarver with the bases loaded ontheerrors. 	 VALENCIA 	 AIR H BI Tq .-, 	 a 	 "" 	

'9 	Herald Correspondent 	reached the bases with singles 	Skelton and McDonald had 	 4 0 1 0 ___ 	- Zr 	 I, 	 - 	 earlierintheinning 	 bases empty homer by Tom 	 4 00 0 
Crderl 2b  

	

°.
ta-z 
 "'-: 	 - 	 -

ltpl. 
 

-' 	 Seminole Junior College took 	Thescorestood3-1alterth 	Cadleellinthelnitjaljnjng. 	0
C 
	 - 	I 0 2 0 - 	' 	 •l'' 	

' 	 advantage of Valencla Junior inning, which remained as the 	Seminole's lead was under Dviei lb 	 3 0 0 0 

	

-' , 	 - 	 ' I 	 College hurler Randy Sarver's finishing marks behind the threat In the following fifth Coady If  
-. 	. 	 - 	 . 	 mistakes Saturday and downed mound work for Buddy Maher. inning. 	 1 0 3 0 

, 	S 	 , . 	

- 	
the visiting Matadors, 34 Ii 	limber pitched the entire 	Cadieeli and Greg Smith Larifll3b 	 4 0 0 0 

Loishuf I%  
-t-  	 ' 	 ' 	 1. 	 . 	 baseball action at the Raider game, allowing Valencla nine blasted singles to right and Totals 	 34 I 9 1 - 	 - 	

. 	 .: 	field, 	 hits. The Seminole aced fanned center field respectively, - . 	 . - - 	: 	 -. 	 As Valencia's fans shouted one batter, walking two, 	putting the tying runs on the 	INOLE 	 AS 
J'r

-'.- Gray 	2b  - 	 ' 	 - 	 "beat these baseball Im- 	Va1encLa'sonlyruncameon 	basepath. But a spectacular Jacc2b 	 1 0 1 0 
f~xiti.' 	 r 	

posters" as encouragement to and Oni' **t arv.r 	the ".r.ning cat b flz2ci- 	- 	
r 
--' 	 w 

- 	-- 	 - 
-'; 	,,r 	 - their club, the Raiders used an ba1landthrewtoplate,wide fielder Steve James silenced - ,: ,,j. 	g-j' 	

. 	 error by Sarver to beef up their 	[J mark, as Skip Skelton and the attack. 	 R. Mcod pr 	0 1 0 0 - 	 - 
	r 	.- 
	

' 	 lead and put the game on ice in Frankie McDonald scored, 	The Matadors once again put SaI?n is 	 3 1 0 0 
- 	 '' 	

/14 	 the fifth inning, 	 cracking the contest open for forth a threat, in the top of the & - 	

k 
- - 	- 	

Raider Jeff Kelly grounded to SJC. Kelly reached second base seventh. 	 J
Kily 1b  
aot t 	 2 0 0 0 - 

A 

- - 	 - 	 - 	 . 	

A combina tion of singles and Totals 	 3 	1 
- 
	

i! . - - - - 

	

Seminole Boosters Schedule Meet sacrifices 'eli Valencia with 
-' 	 - 	 ,.. , 	 - / 	 6. . 	 ,, 	 men on first and third. Cadleell 

Valencia 	 190 000 Doe-; 

	

T:. 	: 
• 
	 . ' 	 -'-•- 	

-. _.;_'.-... 	 SemlnoleHlghSchoolsport,, . A film of Bennie Mills In hdadvancedSmlth to third Sominole 	 9012OOx—J ' - ,' 	 - 	 ••-' 

. 	 - 	 - 	 -S. 	, - . - 	.. ' . 	
. 	boosters will honor soccer, action at the state wrestling with a  

The Raiders Jeff Brockway E — Sarver, Slilton' LOB— 
I  	A:- 	--. - 	4.!-  -",.* 	

7:30 p.rrL Thursday meeting of those attending the session, 	
dor's James 

Comfy, Cadleell; SB— Rum; SF— lannoti The only bright moment for visiting Valenda Junior College College swept the coolest, 3-1 at the Raider ftamoad. (Herald the organization at the school H
wbich is open to all Seminole the Mata 
igh parents an lute 	and fired it to the plate to nail 	

IP 	ER 2 Saturday came when this Matador scored as Seminole Junior Photo by Gordon Williamson) 	
auditorium 	 fans pa 

	 tea 	Smith at the plate and halt the S.arvec 	5 1 0 0 2 1 
— 	 ' 	

' 

 

Valencia threat. 	 Mahef  9 9 1 1 2 1 
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` 	 'Tons 
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- w~ 	 	M~-- - -- ~----- 'The Bear Seminole, Lyman 	- 
-. IV.- . 	 - RALCT 	 -420900016r--  --ma 
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In Diamond Wins 	 U Dora! Onen Field OVIEDO - The Seminole one hit, two walks and striking 	' 10 	 • 	 - 	 I High School baseball team out three before George Slmcoe 	-- - 	 - 	
- 	 MIAMI (AP) - There have ment.s the past year or so. And collected 13 hits to overpower took over the last two-thirds of 	 . 	 -. 	 - - 	

,. : . - 	 been 53 other American vie- he'll win a lot more. It's good Oviedo, 9-2, In a high school the final inning. Simct'e was 	 , 	 - 	
tories, along with assorted for. for me and good for the game to 

	

game played here Saturday 	credited with a sate 	
..---------- 	 - 	 I 	.L - 	-.. 	

. 	

elgn triumphs In the British have someone playing very In other area action, Lyman 	Lyman used six hits to pick 	.- 	 -' - 	

'-'--' / 	 JIPI 	
iantr- 	 Open, the Australian Open and well " bounced Winter Park, 7-1, on upits'.ictor) over Winter Park, 	" .- 	 - 	

the World Cup 	 But Nicklaus, who had a final six hits in a game played at the scoring all seven runs in two 	 1' 	
\-__. 	 But No 54, which tied him for round 68 and won b) three Greyhounds diamond Saturday. innings - the fifth and sixth 	.. 	

.-' ' -'i' 	 fourth place on the all-tune strokes sith a 276 total, Lm ,t The Sanford based Seminoles frames 	 r 	
.9-1 	 , 	 - 	 ' 	 '1, 	,. 	 winning lit, was particularly ready to change his schedule or exploded for four runs In 	The Greyhounds shoed over 

' 	
'--j pleasing to Jack Nicklaus 	shift his priorities to meet the 

	

sixth Inning after developing 	t%() runs in the fifth and live in I 	_____ 	"- 	
-, 	 The triumph In the Doai challenge 0 	3-2 lead over the first fI,e the sixth to put the contest 	 it 	 .rt". 	

, 	 -1 Open Golf Tournament Sunday 	"My schedule Is the same as frames against the Lions 	away. The Lyman dub corn- 	
' ,,, 	

&3j wiped out the memory of a col it's been for use or six )ears, 
0 	 mnitted one miscue over the 	 - . - .-. -, - 	-. 	 - 	 ' ' 	- 	

,.N1 t 
	that ..& LI 	aL title 1.1 	1.1 ? I .1 1. 

I' 	Three Seminole pitchers 	 ' 	 , 	

X71 -, 	 . 	 - 	 _____ 	
- 	 lapse u 	co him 	uue n L'ICIU.IUS 	u £ pia)vu three scattered four hits over the distance as Simmons p1Lird UP 	, .. . 	 ' 	 s. 	 jji Pw-i 	 "4'Itç. 	the Jackie Gleason Classic just in the west, I've played two in seven inning distance while 	u. lflOw,u win 	

a. 	 ''I 	- 	 4 	 - . 	 s._ 	 - 	two seeks ago 	 Florida I'll play one more and visitors took advantage of five 	
Sanford 9, Ovlodo2 	 - 	' 	 . 	• 	 -. 	.. 	It set turn up for the Masters. go to Augusta with six tourna Oviedo errors as well as the 13- Sarlord 	 ID) 104 39 13 3 	' 	 'a. 	

• 	 - ' 	

Vg, 	

4%- '- 	 .a-a 	 It wrote an end to a series of merits. hit barrage for the win. 	OvIodo 	104-100 0-2 4 5 	-- 	
•'lW• 	4 	 - 	

ftuStX'tiOfl5 11181 have plagued 	"That hasn't varied by more Tom Robare started the 	RusSell, Brown (5), Smco anci 	 ' - 
	11 	 - 	

- 4406% 	 -.-..-..: 	 the Golden Bear since last fall. than one tournament in several big sixth inning with a single, Raines. Boyd (6). Lost Ward (6) 	 - 	 .a,'. , - -' • 	. 	 ''' 	 '. 	 .. . , 	 - 	 - 	
- 	And it came with Johnny lil. 	years." " 	advancing to third after a pair 	 Hr RuntIl 2. 	 -. 	- 	 - 	- 	 .'" 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	 . - 

. 	ler in the field. 	 And he turned his attention of one-baggers by Tim Raines 	
. 	 1.,#hi*44 4't.Iil,%tuiaws, 	

"I read the papers like every- from Mller to the Ma.str- and Robert Smith. Ned Raines 	Lyman 7. Winter Park) 	- - 	 -- 	 . -- 	 - 	 -- 	

- body else," Nicklaus said when Augusta, Ga.. April h).i singled to right which per
winfor Park 
 

-- ---, -_ 	 , 	. 	 - '' - 
 1. 

- 	, - 	
' 	 asked his reaction to Miller's 	"It's always nice to win: b milled Robare to score. 	L 	 000 Diii—? 4 1 	 .- 

	A. . - - 	
' 	 challenge to Jack's positior as said. ,,But it's particularly nice 

	

The following three runs were 	Reed, Hlgqin (6). Tani 	Seminole High School scores another run in Saturday's rout of Os'iedo's ba,seballer,. (Herald Photo by Gordon Wt1l1amson 	the game's premier performer, to win this close to Augusta . It's scored on one play. In an at. Snore, S i mmons and Hoffman 	
'He 	 good to get your confidence up. a won a lot of tourna. 

	

tempt to steal home, Raines 	

And nothing Is better for your 
Chledo cat0wr tossed the ball 
was thrown out at the plate. 	

- 

	

confidence than winning:' 
- 

 ~
, # 	to first in an attempt to pick off 	 Bert Yancey arid Forrest 
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	 ADA 	 Comeback time was Sunday highac43a points, 18 rebounds on the tee on the 18th hole, a 

	

of the mark, and permitted 	 points and grabbed 15 rebounds than one perèentage point 	 against the Memphis Sounds. and nine assists In helping In- treacherous waterguarded Smith to score. 	
By IV Associated Press 	in a na tionally televised 103.90 behind the Detroit Pistons in 	 Barnes broke loose fora career- diana beat Virginia 121-103. 	layout that's probably the 11 	An initial fiming blast by Ned 	 triumph over the Chicago Bulls the battle for the wild card 	By The Associated Press 	high 54 points plus 23 rebounds 	

Barnes, the 6-foot-9 forw.1rd toughest on the 7,028-yard, par. 
lead. Raines powered the ball whether or not lie Is really 	"We have a good chance to Basketball Association's West. 	Marvin Barnes doesn't 

Runes gave the Tribe an early 	Everyone wanted to know Sunday. 	 playoff berth in the National 	 to help the Spirits to a 122-114 from Providence, netted two 72 Blue Monster course at the 
,
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IRON  CLINIC 
DO YOU HAVE IRON PROBLEMS?? 

DOES IT GET TOO HOT 
OR NOT HOT ENOUGH? 

IS THE CORD FRAYED? 
DOES THE TANK LEAK? 

IS IT STOPPED UP 
OR WON'T SPRAY? 

HAVE YOUR IRON TESTED TODIYII 

49c 
	 TUESDAY 18th 

QAMDA* 

IRON TRADE IN SALE 
TRADE IN ALLOWANCE ON 

$ 
500 YOUR OLD IRON REGARDLESS 

OF AGE, MAKE, MODEL 
OR CONDITION. 

I 0  

DON'T MISS THIS!! 

Usis ordinary tap water. 
Setting for all types fabrics. 
Steam channels for complete 
fabric coverage 

Lifetime SlainI,g5 Steil soleplat, 43 steam po,t. .wont spit-. Won't drip 
Ways on sham or dry sttling 
Up-front Iinertip controls 
6ilt.jn 'asylihi funnel 
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the life of his father. Strong mother pampers her op- 	(9) Lucy Show 

OT 
opinion he does not We can- 	Meanwhile, Pa 	 Morris Nettles' three singl' - 	

drama of human emotions as pressively and Rhoda finds 	(24) Sesame Street 
The Dallals Tomadoo beat the New York Cosmos 2.0 in 	

taken, but added: "It is my be sidelined about five weeks. for the 174 Phillies, didn't do 3-2 for their seventh con- 41.3; 3. Zaffran (BM) 45.9; 510- I. 	 0 0's Red 	 750 2$i) 6 	SEVENTH, 5-Ia. 0 - I. Mount 	New York 100, Utah 	 3T 	 33 	 34 35 ul Owens, the much to case the Mets' bullpen secutive triumph. Montreal's helped 	i 	I 	 Castle King (6), 2. Lasans Farley 	Indiana 121. VI-ginia 103 	
~ W 

	

squad 3, Otto (Ly) 2:010; SPRINT 	I 	 Oulniels (Solo) S72.40 	

_
strength, refuses to "prove his thtforcedhertoflomej 	 Club 

the C 	lafion final, with glkceper K Cooper getting 
the only shutout o( the indoor season. 	

as "not major," adding. "One somel, cleared the Mets of any that bolthered him was the debut and pitched 
cor." He described the surgery Phiules' director of player per- woes, although the only lump Dave McNally made his 

	ng defeat 	Milwankee Brewers MEDLEY RELAY- 1. Sanford 	 Trifecta (s 67) 543700 	King (5), S. L.L.'s Dan (52), 6 	Monday's Game 9 	
tradition, by fighting his father, the first place. 	

(9) 	 Island 

manhood" 	according to seek shelter in Minneapolis In 	4:30 (2) Bonanza 
three in- 4.2

um (8V 	 I I --11 	and prefers the humiliation and 

 

	

(Gordon, Branch, Davii, Cum 	' 	Handle 12)9.949 	 Jellyroll (4). 7. Mystery Lew (10), s. 	Indiana at New York 	

i 

__small muscle will have to be cut hanky-panky in the Dec. 3 swap 	 (8) Mery Griffin 
pitching mound. In 12-3 innings nlngs, allowing one unearned nace belted consecutive home Lyman7:1000:320Oasis-I Jenkins' AlInd 3911 

	
EIGHTH, C -1. K's Mandaly NHL Standings 

	— —42 
	 45 	 8.9 ABC THE ROOKIES REBELLION "Constable" 	(33 Batmen 

1<eaton Svveeps 	
-F ,9 

	

to get to the trouble spot, but which Involved six players. 	he issued six walks, wlldpitchetl run. Geoff Zahn pitched four runs in the second Inning as 	(Ml 729; 2. Latimer (Lvi 230;) 	
(6),? TIger Rue (6),). Win ilana (S dIsgrace, 	 9:3010 PBS THE ROMANTIC 	 council 

1Ui1.-.1U!Iw1 	- 	 ____

Scott (Mi 7) 0, TwO MILE- 1 	
7) 1 Montague Dictator (10), 	

Divisi 	I 	 — 	 "Nightmare" Young Edward Tonight's look at artists deals 	(44) GIilIgan' Island 

	

Oakland A's oVered the Herron(Ly)9:49,1,7.MCNV,ty(Tp) 	 SATURDAYNIGHT 	 Mineola Superitar (1), 6 Bannon's 	
W L T sQFGA 	46 47 	 48 	 49 	50 51 52 	bertplaysa&sturbedpatient with John Constable, 19th 	5:00 (9) Dinah Shore 

rest of the Angels 13-4. ChrIs 	- 492; 3. Caldwell fLy) 	 FIRST, $16, 3l.S4 	 KIng (17), 7. Sitsy Sue (5), S. Noble Ptiilpfiii 
	lid?IS 10 91 749 166 ____________

who escapes from a mental century British artist whnse 	(24) Mister' Roger's 

	

__ 	

Speler poled San Francisco's MILE RELAY- 1. Mainland 	 Dannyjax 	650 120 260 7 Beauty 	
NY 	Rangrs33 21 13 79  	' — 

	55 	 — — — 
	hospital, then abducts diii works were contrary to the 	

(33) 	 Mouse 

	

____ 	

Neighborhood Z M. N 	 -aV 	 -- . 	I - --
(Giggons. Weaver, Smith, Wynn. i 	 Plabu 	 310 300 I 	NINTH, 5.56, C - 1. Jeep (6), 2. NY 

	Island 79 21 17 73 230 192 Smith-loollaUnion Bid 	- 	 _: 	 -

_____ 	

3-774 , Selbrt$j,3'3)6;3 Bithop 	 Al Sunday 	 170 $ Twinky (1), 3. Nodak King 	' Atlanta 	2$ 2* 13 69 19$ 199 	
Danko and holds her lostage. trend. Unlike others of his era 

trimmed the Chicago Cubo 6-1. Moore 3:314 	
Quinlela (7$) $11.10 	 Wyctiti Gold (10). 3 G.M's 	 Division 2.. 	 — 	 — 	 58 — — 	 -- -•-•-- - 	 ''-'" 

('I.,.,. V....a... .-..fl. - a - 	'. 	- 	' 	' 	 - 	 11111-4-4wPim 	.a 

____ 	

IA 14 	IV'13,, 

_____ 	

SECOND, s C. 39.04 	 1I A U#w',t.n,.. 	
Vancyr 	34 79 7 75 734 77)  

! T S 	 _________ —, 	uu wiut sP.nc-uesnp VUt*t 1* U COI. 	- 	- 	 ,, 
	

____J ,-,. t, 	15t41JJJ*!, fleI'Ufl 	' 	' wow - 	 - tUtU 	(44) Mcd Squad 

	

/'/inter Haven
* IO1)S 	

RiskyPim 	 400 1 	TENTH, S-la, 1-?. June's Bash Minn 
	 2043 6 46)95306

the top honors Sunday at the The drive was hit with a six- 	.' 	' 	 _____________ 	
Montague K illneis 	4.10 350 $ Berkley Luck (3 21. 	

, Louis 	79 2$ 13 71 731 237 

	

_

Hubat 	510 1 00 300 3 (17), 7. A .1 's ZIPPY Missy () 	Chicago 	33 3? 7 73 236 2)3 	

I -J Il:I 	

''-- 'IVet)' funny episode with Ji*i brutalities in their paIntings, 	5:30 (2) NewsMayfair Country club, but it iron. 	 _____• 1- 	 - 	 ___ 	
Wayne guest-starred, it was Constable, according 	to 	(6) Andy Griffith 

Serriincle '1 'ancers 	
Daily Double (73) 12210 	TomaDaisy(17),$.Wilcljff,la(d), M

ontreal 	11 11 17 99379 199 

was Robert Summer who was 	"He was the closest to a hole- . 	 - 	 - 	 ' Ciulniela 1) I) $21 $0 	 IS 7), 2. Mystery (6), 3. My 	
K.0 	 II 	10 

— — — — 
	season's nnnlni, hn'a, Wnuu& narrator Kenneth (inrk 1rvkgiii 	(11) Modern Home 

	

', 	S 	Perfecta (35) 13)00 	 Playmate (10). A. Andy Oier 	
Division 3 

singing the blues, 	 in-one in the entire tour- 	• 	 - - 
Keaton won the "A" Flight nament," Smith said later. - . . 	 - THIRD, 5.1$, 0. 31.15: 	 7 Maztown Mimi? (1), S. Dave's 	

L.Angeles 	36 15 19 9) 733 163 flerkley Petite 	10 $0 500 260 6 	Dream 	
Pitts 	 3321 11 50 296 235 

thamplonship in the fifth an- "Boy, was he talking to hi 	" - :' 	 - 	
- 	 . 	 - 	 / 

	Fly- I 
	

ris defeated Seminole in a Haven's Jo Anne Accardi 	 QuinIela (65) $1010 	 (5), 3. Smilin' Lit (U). I Apeche 	
Division 4 

Sissy Shan 	 6 20 350 S 	ELEVENTH, 5.16, A - I, MA's 
Detroit 	70 10 11 51 777 273 

The Winter Haven boys and freestyle(7:24.2) behind WInL& 	 Carols Nancy 	 3.20 3 Pats Pet (31,2. Mineola Aquaman Wastin. 	639 5 17152 35) 

nual Smith Union 76 tour- sell," 	 - . 	. 	

- f 	 high school swim meet Friday. (6:41.0). 	 Perfecta (6$) 13310 	Peak (1), S. Tonkawa Phyllis (6), 	Buffalo 	43 1) iS tO) 317 213 

nament at Mayfair, but St. 	Rounding out the "A" Flight 	. 	

The Winter Haven girls 	Seminole's 400-meter 	
Isooger flue 	7,10 3 	260 7 I. Hutker Fire (10). 	• 	Toronto 	31 30 13 69 218 776 

car by just four inches during Means, fourth; Bob Bowler, FOURTH, 1.1$, C, 31,79: 	 T. Knee (6), 7. Berkley Stacey 
(12), Boston 	39 2111 1$ 320 257 

ier missed taking home a n 	was Jo 	Milner, third; 	 - 	- - 	 - 	

- 	 trounced Seminole 12143 and freestyle relay team Of 	e 	 Touch of Hope 	3,50 3.20 1 	TWELFTH, St, D -1. L.L.'s Inez Calif. 
	1$ 11 Ii 17 156 261 

_____ 	

the boys dumped Seminole 103- Rawls, Johnson, Attaway and 	 Kos Bulldozer 	 3.20 3 (6), 7, Polly Des (6), 3. Criss Jake 	
Saturday's Results 

Ur two-day event, 	 fifth; Bob Brown, sixth; and 	 . - -- 

fhh ahead Of Red CullIm and 	Winners lit the other six 	 - Qtjinleta (1 7) 530 60 	 (I), 1, J. F.'s Top Job (5-2). S. Lady 	
Pittsburgh 1?. Washington 1 

64. 	
Smith was second (5.05.0), 	

PerI,ta (7.1) 574 40 	 Gremlin (4). 6 Early Wynn (10), 	
New York lsIander 3, Boston 

	

' 	KeathndroundsOfflto Earl lllgabotham, 	 - 	

Kirk uQer won the boys' 	TheSeminoleboy3'20meter 	 FIFTH, 	5,31.63: 	• Waun,la(12),5 HC.'Gtoayon diving 	competition 	for medley relay team of Ken 	 K'sSingapore 	100 300 260 6 

win the Hank Dobenhoff flights were: 	 . 	 ' 	 ___ 
Memorial Trophy in the 	Gary Niles, B-flight; Hugh 	

- 	_. 	 ,.,' , .- Riva 	 ChIcago S. Minnesota 2 Doll 	1 60 300 1 Exhibition 
	Montreal 3. Los Angeles 0 

	

Champlonship flight, presented Landreth, C-Fight; Greg 	- '' 	--.- 	- - -- - 	 'i - .•.. 	
. - - 	

E' - 	The Winter Haven gins 	k Mcintosh 	and 	Freddie 	 Quiniela (A 6) 511 60 

	

- 	Seminole's only first. 	 Smith, Tom Lake, 	Dan 	
Tell Doll 	 3 10 	

Philadelphia a, Toronto i, Ic 
Sunday by tournament sponsor Robichaud, 1)-Flight; Ardell 
Paul Smith. 	 Willis, li-Flight; Sam Adams, 

	

.1 	first and second in seven o( the Trammel were siecond (2:05.3), 	 Perfect& (6 4) $34.50 	 Baseball 	 Sunday's Results 

	

: 	But participants in the F-Fl1ght and Gary Dayjo8,. Minnesota 4, Detroit 3 

	

- 	

ii events. 	 Kevin Smith took a snd in 	
MineolaMsMufit 120 750 210 3 	Saturday's Games 	 Boston 7, St. Louis 2 

SIXTH, S.)6, A, 31.60: 	
By The Associated Press 	Philadelphia 3. Ls Angeles 0 tournament were talking about Flight. 

	

. 	Summer's blad on die, IWyud 	A toW of 128 golfers took part 	 .. - 	
t
Chuck Fraser was second in the 	 Gust Lane 	 460 1 

he 200-nter freestyle (2:06.0), 	 Dixie Dewitt 	650 110 	Texas 1, Kansat City 0, 11 in 	Pittsburgh 6. Kansas City 3 

______ 	

- - -- 	was second in the diving 
	IM (2:30-6) 	 Qu!rieia 1343 131-00 	

Pnilacs.lpPia 7, Mlnnesoti I 	Vancouver 4. Chicago 3 

	

- Number 5 hole at Mayfair that in the two-day tournament, 	- - - 	 ____-. ___________ 	___ 

	

-- 	- - 	- 	
compUUon, Mw Smith was took a second In the 50-meter 	 SEVENTH, s-,, 0, 33.03: 	

Atlanta at Montreal 

Perfecla 1 3 11 59270 	
Chicago (A) 10, New York (N) 	 Mondays Game second In the IflO

I- Ow cup and xtogx4l .rneter but. 
Freestyle (.7). 	 ,i 	, 	Mart Shifty 	3770 13,20 	

Montreal 1, Minnesota 0, tO in 

	

1 	
weather cOndidons MW wound Clay Keaton, Idt, alecepts Uile Hank Dobeab 

traveled within four Inches Of which was played In excellent 	

off - 	 terfly (1:14,4) behInd Mar. 	
Pat Smith waY Smith Union 76 tournament held at the K&Yfsk 0antry Club. celim Kluttz of Winter Haven s second in the 	 Report 	 600 5.00 	nings 	

WHA Standings 
Cousin Dotsy 	 650 $ 	

Atlanta S. Bttimore 4 

As a result, Summer missed up Sunday with the award Sunday from Paul Smith at the conclusion of the filth annual 
	Holding the first place award Is 0111 Cook. 	 (1:15.8) arid Terisa Johnson 

J
100-meter butterfly (1:09.4),
ohnson finished second In the 	 Perfecta 11 3) 1794 30 	 CincInnati S. (loston 7 

St, Louis S. Defro;I 4 

	

wimilng the top prize In the 	senthUon& 	

was second in the 500-meter 100-meter freestyle (54,0k 
	 EIGHTH, t. B. 39M 	 California, 3. Milwaukee 7 	 East Division  

- 	 behind Winter Haven's James 	 Hellalulah Jones 23 00 $ 60 540 	
California S. Oakland 3 	 W L T Pts OF GA 

Montague Leather 	1100 500 $ 	
Cleveland 9, San Diego I 	New 	Eng, 35 21 5 II 238 73)1 Hill (55.0), Fraser was second 	 Bay Charmer 	 140 2 	54n Francisco 3, Chicago (Ni ) Clevind 	79 36 3 61 190 220 .1 

Connors Finds Winning Is Getting A Lot Tougher Chicago 	- 	26 10 I $3 724 267 
in the $00-meter freestyle 	 Qulriiela ($S) 	

Los Angeles I, Houston I 	
lndapolis 	17 46 3 371St 776 Perfec?a (S 5) 1221 10 	

flew York (A) 3, Pittsburçh 2 
By IU AsseeisW Press 	Connoors Sunday after beating y .3 D 	

(5:57,4) behInd John Patterson 	 NINTH, 5.1$. TA 31.11: 	 Sunday's Games 	 West D(vii)on of Winter Haven (5:57.1) and 	 ManateeDanny 560 1.20 380 	
New York (A) 17, Pittsb,rgh 	l'louston 	4572 0 903102?) 

	

- 	
ear 	ay, started P00171Y thie/victory to boost his earnings the Red group tournament in finals, ~ 	 Cwhcalovakia's Jan Knoodes in agains

t Kodes, drWing the for the season to nearly Landover, Md. Cox won the 	
Borg, 64, 7-6 to win a Green Fraser, Johnson and pat Smith , 	0) 

the learn of Kevin Smith, hoen. 	34 77 7 75 260 7)0 Chicago (A) 6. New York (N) I 
Minnesota 35 29 7 72 2" 732 

Noble Tony 	 460 	
Baltimore S. Atlanta 5 	

San 	Diego 33 29 3 69 255 233 Jimmy Connors hasn't lost a the finals of an Independent first set 36. But he was In corn- $250,000, It was the third match, 6-2, 7.6. 
	 Ashe topped Sweden's Bjorn up $12,000 for his efforts.eked wert! second in the 4006,meter  freeatvlø raixw 1.r.I I 	 u"'. - -.  is 

	-- 

	

group tournament. Ashe pi 	 Oulnieta (3 s) 51910 	
Philadelphia 1, St. Louis 0 	

Ball. 	 5 45 3 39 )fl 799 

In Munich. tOP4eeded Arthur 
tennis match In almost three Players Association tour- mand the rest of the way and straight srear ) h.x t,nn I ha 	Ii 	"' 	- 15130 

, inr,.stit. I,x k 	.'_ 	---- - --- - 	- Montreal - Houston 

S 
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BURT REYNOLDS 
IN 

"WW"AndThe 7:30 
Dixie Dance Kings 9:15 
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TWEATS( 

Charles Bronson 4/ 
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MAJESTYK ,FEAR IS 
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' ,•,Ja,, 	 _____•, 	 - 

playing himself, has agreed to upon 	life 	with 	great 	 Digest (24) Electric Company have lunch at Dr. Harmon's elhubetRnce and painted life 	(35) Lost In Space 
house, but he winds 	with the feeling of great 6:00 (2, 6, 8, 9) News 
Maude's house because the flourish. 	 (24) Villa Alegre 
doctor's house is being 	

10.11 ABC CARIBE 	
(44) Lucy Show 

Muder 6:30(2,8) NBC News repaired. Maude isn't CTZY in 
Paradise" An ex-convlct, 	(13) Old Smothers about the Idea, since Wayne Is 

who served eight y 	f 

not 

one of her favorites, She's 
all prepared to cut him down 	

or the 	 Brothers 
murder of his father-In-law, 	 '' And 

Environment I 
with barbs - until Wayne dies under strange cir- 	

RFO 
shows up 	 ces in an "accIdent" 	(44) Hocan's Hro. 

9-11 NBC MONDAY NIGHT 
&CIflt Other similar deaths 

AT THE MOVIES "Impassee" followed the ex-con's conviction 
SKATiNG SCHEDULE 

A romantic adventure set In 	-six, all told, and every one 	SUN. 1:30, 3:30, 4-6 PM. was in some way associated 	MON. 7:00-Il pj,4 Philippines, which doesn't go 
with 	convicted man and 	TUES. PRIVATE PARTIES anywhere but does titilate skills 

in trying to figure who 	victim. Logan and his Carth- 	WED. PRIVATE PARTIES 
THURS. PRIVATE PARTIES 

heavies are, Burt Reynolds bean unit are assigned. 	 FRI. 7:30-1 P.M. 

plays a soldier of fortune 	 SAT, 9:60.11,3, A.M. 

___ 	

5:30-4 P.M. 7;*it P.M. seeking a buried gold treasure T1 

1 FJtU 
 

Inch, 	rot" OW s_ effi lêrThga, 	 ,, left behind by the Japanese 
Army In World War II, Anne SKATE cny 
Francis Is his romantic in. 	Track Rd., off Hwy 

_____ 	

17*3 RN PARK terest. 	 ________ 

339-2474 9-10 ABC &W.A.T. "Pressure- Ol -  
Cooker" A pretty reporter gets 
approval to plant herself with 
S.W.A.T. to observe for a 
feature story. She's distracting 

	

and pushy, and Isn't wild about 	V"naftyl 

	

cops, either, Furhter, S.WA..T. 	 5 
has just come off a heavy 24 
hours, and Isn't up to ac- 

a. -- '-- .-.. .- 	 ii TV 00 AIA iUL VIUWIy 	 - 	1. 	 -. .811 	 LOS Angeles 7, Houston I 	 Canadian Division 	 I%njoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with over 50 	commodating the Lidy writer. 	 I -- ran out the match, 6-3, 6-0. 	Hampton event. 	 four starts against the 24-year. 	 ~z  K's Hobnob 	 s.o 3 40 1 	
Minnesota S Boston 1 	 Quebec 	1, 77 	259 233 	discoverieM per panel in an all-new series of 24-page hiEkiets
Kansas City Y. Texas 5 	 Toronto 	37 31 2 76 307 271 	To order volum" 1. If and Ul. qend $1 foreach. 	

. 	9:30-10 CBS RHODA Rerun 
 While she looks for an apart- 	 - 	 -- 	Im 

: tou

"I have to Play 110 Per cent think I should never kw.01 	 to

gher to win all the time. 	"It's not fair for people to 	"I'm starting out a little slow 	On the World Championship old American and earned him 	 - 
Cincinnati 6. DetroIt s, 

10 in Edmonton 32 30 3 67 733 727 .. 	 these days, said Comm Tennis circuit., Immeded Mark top money of $12,000. Cox ear. 	r~~~-~"m—~-------~-~.-...,- A)ft— 	 Qulnlela (4$) 110 	 Vancyr 	33 30 2 61 7)7 21? 	payable In "Seek & Find" in care of thin 	 ment, Rhoda subjects herself to  onings 	 I -- — - - 	—. • - t 1.h.4_____. P.- 

___________ 	
—, 	 ELEVCNTH. l, A. 39,1?: 

every time because my oppo- Cennors, who hasn't dropped "Actually, that's good for me. Ccx, a 31-year-old journeyman tier dumped seeded players 
I 

co u P0 N S E R VICE     

	

: nent is always up for the match a madi since kslng to Austra]- I'm getting more competition," from England, upset third- Stan Smith, John Alexander 	2o Soo 2I 	Mineola Poppy 7160 • 	
San Francisco 6. Chicago (N) 	

Winnipeg 	3135 4 66 261710 

See Saw 	 900 3 60 1 	
California 1, Milwaukee 2 	 Saturday's Results 	 -. 	 - 	- : and playing 105 per cent," said Ian star John Newcocntje New 	

Connors collected $10,000 (or seeded Dick Stockton to take and Paul Gerken to reach the 	
I 	 __________ I 	MacgM 	470 	

Oakland I), California (B) 4 	New Ergtand 6, Edmonton 7 	 . 	 - -- 	, p , -- -' 

1. 

 I' 	16200 10 	 Minnesota vs Chicago ( A) at 	 Sund4's Games Big Perlecta (I 4 wIth 21) 	
Monday's Games 	 Vancouver 7, Quebec 4 

___________ 	

Quiniela (1-2) 157.10 	
San Diego 4, Cleveland 7 	 Indianipotlt 7, Balllmor,' 3 	 BOOK REVIEWS 

	

-01,11 	I  ___ '.' Driver Dies In Gator Crash - 	 Sarasota, Fla 	 Vancouver 1. Quebec 2 

GAINESVILLE - Russell thtotheguardraiIandkokep to have made noLhcr 
	995 RACING 	

I 	 _____ 
w 	

Iiii'ie 11E 	'Dog Entries 	Petersburg, Fla 	 Hot'ston 7. Cleveland I 
	 A MONTH OF SUNDAYS. By This book is the journal that 

Ir _ 

I 	 Minnesota vs. St. Louis at s, 	New England 1. Toronto S 

'S 
New York CA) ',s Pittsburgh at 	Chicago 1. San Diego 2 

.11 	
exhibition later in the day. 	 I • 	

San Juan, P.R. 	 Winnipeg 10, Edmonton 	 John Updike. Knopf. 228 Pages. Marshfield writes during his 

___

- 	• I 	 _____ 
Tampa, Fla,, was killed Sunday 	The death was the first at a 	 on& Beach, Fla 	 As a stylist, John Updike is puts down the story in a freak accident while major NHRA event in more

______________ 	 ____  MONDAY MATINEE 	 petroit vs, Montreal at Day. 	Monday's Games 	 $6.95. 	 Stay at the home, and in it he 
FIRST, 516 C 	1 What's Next 	Texas vs Los Angeles at Veto 	Houston at Toronto 	 of his life 

one of the best writing today. and his feelings on just about 

	

________ 	
0) 	I 	(10), 7. Glen's Carol (S 2), 3. Buddy 	Beach, Ha. 

_"WI_ 
- making an exhibition run at the than three years and the first 	 ____ 

_ 	

—fr Blue (6), 1 Spunny's Jet (1), 5. Boston vs. Houston at Cocoa Golf Scores 	
' made Images often everything, 

	

This Week 	 Cactus Pete (6), 6. Gun Powder (5), Beach, Fla 

	

____ 	 es 	glow with multiple meanings: 
O National Hot Roi Association eve a(anNHfiAracj,wol 	

AND CAMPERS!! 	 ' Gator,jo5 drag races. 	the drh'er of an exhibition car. 	
I 

7 Dan's Red (I), 5 All Good (I?) 	New York (P1) vs Cincinnati at 	 flie pavements of our cities 	 l'hil Thomas run ('ifl1e between 

	

SECOND, 316, 0- I Chrone Tampa. Fla, 	 MIAMI (AP) -- Top scores Finally a D-C Refriger. 	 Ji 	;;' 	 ' are deserted, emptied by fear. 	AP Books Editor 

	

Mendez, driver of the 'Free rounds of competition, He was 	
ation System that's

I . 	 'I 	me, 	
I -0

1 	
a' Charger (S). 2 Careless Love (12). 3. Cleveland 	vs. 	California 

I 
"- 	FOR ALL AMERICAN CARS & DODGE TRUCKS Father's Okabena (S 2) 1 Mine'ola Palm Springs, Calif. 	 day's final round in the $)30, 	In the median strips of our 

____ __ 	

•;;'•'
Hamlet (4). S. Drumbeater 11). 6. Millivauk" vs 

Spirit'' rocket-powered 
sty 	

Son Diego a, Doral 

	

Inspection 	! 	Brutus (6), Y. K's Gus (6), I. Jo Tody Yuma, An:, 	 on the 7,071 yard, - par-72 Blue trash In our mnivitnivttu etiK. 	- 

Open Golf Tournament highways. rwught blows but 
(ml 	 '•--- 	,&,t 	 - -' after t1 tar went twit , iwttrni 	The,','i Nothing 

-. 

. 	 INCLUDES: 	 I 	 THIRD, 1.16, M - 1. HOW 	 Country. Club:

.i't.aju 	vi. u.,aflu at monster course at trio Doral ------- 'w W 	 SSUI*LCININ*;,.f.*,,,. PIATUIIS From icy. ft. to 5½ Cu, 

	

:aaL iieguar 	 LIkS Ill IN 
All work guar3nte 	 I 	DlierH2),7 fiB 'slellBarUtIO), 	 Tuesday's Games 	 Jack NikIat 	 130,000 as evenly is creosote bushes 	3szazs CAts1ts1ae!J uia*ua 

_____  

no jut put tw finm ILr* lit 	THE BEST 	
Convi- r,Ion kits for 

3. Chato Runner (3). 4 Boston Mac Montreal it Detroit at Lake- 	$9 7069 61- 776 	 1h 	roots poison the earth 	THAT FUNNY GIRL HAS 

______ 	

Matched Tungsten Points 
Champion Spark Plugs 	

for 8 months or 6000 miles 	I 	(5;), 5. Lady Cola (i), 6 My Run land, Ha. 	 Forreit Fezier 	
around." 	 FINALLY OR OWN UPI i"ISCAA-v 

Mend had just completed a 	 - 	- 	 as 	 'MATINEES, 3:45 P.M. (WED a SAT) 	
Adjust carburetor 	 I 	FOURTH, $ 56, 0 - I. Lea Pen 	Texas vs. Baltimore at Miami, 	7)72 6967-279 	 more In "A Month of Sundays," 

R% #) 
Eckert (6), 7 K C 's Sasey CI), I. 	St 	Louis vs 	Philadelphia at 	it 7067 71-779 

Gainesville Raceway. 	
existing ICbo.to 	 -----., >' 	 I 	Heavy Duty Condenser 	

Genlsenau (6) 	 Clearwate,, Ha 	 !terI Yancey 	 $13.17S 	Fine stuff this and there's 
General - 	 - E14ctriC 	cu. ft.AIso operates AC. 	 P05T TIME a P.M. 	 Adjust Timing Set Dwell 

$ivi (5). 7 Bouncer Boy (1), 3. 	FIb. 	 Johnny Miller 	 $i,oso Electronic Analysis 	 17 	Tonkawa Jackie (5). 4- Happy Star San Francisco vs. Chicago (NI 	7769-7767-710 	 Updlke's latest novel. But fine 	 ___ ____________________ 

Ur 
 

	

- withaflnishlinespeedOf865 	 __ ___________ 

	

quarmirimat4.eOseconds 	
WEATHERTRON -- 	 True 	

'CLOSED CIRCUIT COLOR TV 	
Dept. hours 	i' 	

(12), 5. Ma Habacer (6) 6 April at Scottsdale, Ant. 	 Bruce Crampton 	 writing alone does not a novel  

	

miles per hour when the 	HEAT PUMP 	lefdgttitor Systems 	'PLAY THE LL NEW TRIFECTA  
Pick (52),?. K.C.'s Space walk (10). 	Milwaukee 	vs 	Oakland 	it 	736961 71 --?$I 	 make. An interesting story — to 

	

Iihtweght machine, powered 	CALL. 	- 	 Salesand Service 	 i 	Resistor Plugs & Limited access extra 	Weekdays 8 to 9 Sat 8 to 5 	 • 	 Mesa, An: 	 Bud AIIm 	
which the writing is subordi-  FIFTH, 3-16, C — I Mucho (4), 7- 	Cleveland 	vs 	California 	at 	70 77 70 0-ni  

	

by a hydrogen percxjde rocket 	WAL HEATING IN
1001 S. $ari

C. 

	

L 
PLU?,IBjNG 	Call "Sonny"Messer 	fAt)RD-CJflDO KEflflEL. CUJB 	I 	LASH - QUEEN 	Chrys1efpIyfl.%fth 	I 	H.T. cool , 3 A , ceile (5), 4- Palm Springs, Calif. 	 Mike Hill 	 natt- and not thrust forward so 

_______ 	 I engine and not approved for __ ford 	3"411112 	 IN LONOW000OFF iy-flo;t SOtIRY NO ONE UNDER I# 	 I 	Sanford 322-ioss 	 I 	
Drifting Hobo (I). S Peppycoi'n Kansas City vs. Houston at 	69.71 77 70-2*2 	 that the reader always Is con- 

Rt. 17-92. Sanford 	
(17), 6. Mayatta (5 7), 7. Taxpayer Cocoa Beach. Fla 	 Sieve Melnyk 	 $1,617 siclous of It - Is needed, and -- 	- 	-— 	

'(6', 7 triji -' 	Mstreis fl.'. 2 	York (Al vs F'ittsburgh at 	fl 71 69 7l--J 	 lacks. 

SIXTH, 5.56, A - I. Ted's Wendy Tampi, Fla. 	 ,ori', Lister 	 this "A Month of Sundays" 

	

I 	

; I . 	 -A 

4IF 4 

	

$ 	29 Conipietedinne, 

_ 	3 P'C(tt of dcii,,, mo,l,ct 

R egulas' 	 or:Ii-CI.J. col. s low 
aid lct bviuii, 

9" Value 	GOOD ALL DAY 
* Iix 	-th- 

I9OO FRIED CH1cKEp - 

OP()(DAILY 11AM TILPPM. FRI hAT TIL 5PM 
110 French Ave (H-.a I7.) 

San$.rd 

__ 	 BFE 1 
Is Hi Alit on Dead '.' 

Wha: Rialit kapptd? 

"TWILIGHT PEOPLE" 

Plus 
	REV,Yt 

Mid-night Show ii p.m. 

Fri., Sat,, Sun. 	
DRAGON 

ON 

fe sIT41,011i 

=:ir 	 --- ,P,fl'fl'.f 

t - -- 
-. 

W---:, 
) 	. 	-- .:7 , 



- a-______n_b .________,nn. - - 

45—Evening Nsrai, 
.. t'ikr3, Ft. 	 Monday, 	ch 17, 1,75 

S lie ( j ri 'f To I era te 
i\i1 I I ic ,As on 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 CITY OF 	 NOTICE OP PUNLIC HEARING 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	

CLASSIHED ADS It__ I- - - 	 . 	 -- 	- 	 - . - - - - ----- - 	 - 	- 	 - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, 1:1. 31A—Duplexes Monday, March 17, lfl$-58 

DEAR DR. LAMB 
- I can't discomfort. I can also tolerate 

ii nercoy given tiset I am 
enQaged in business at 1335 Comoan 
Dr., 

ALIAMUNTE SPRINOS, 
FLORIDA 

The 	Baird 	at 	County 	corn. 
misslnners of Seminole County, Fla. 

The 	Saminole 	Coun'y 	Porl 
Authority, 	Sanlord, 	Seminole 

emInoIe 
Orlondo - Winter Pork 

tolerate milk. 	When I drink some ic crew 
Orlando 	32107, 	SemInole 

County. Florida under the I 
Notice of Public Hearing 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
will conduct a PjbliC 	iesrng in the 
CommiSsionerS' Meetinu Room of 

County. 	r lorida. 	furnlshet 	the 
following ,fllOtmallon 	and 	In 322-2611 

83-9993 even acupof m.flJi (one-quarter I feel I'm missing calcium 
name of MODERN AIR AIR. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY tbe SemInole County Courthouse, struclion 	to 	prospective 	bidders 

of a cup in my coffee throughout need. I'm 53 and female. My 
CONDITIONING & HEATING Co., 
and that I intend to 

THE 	BOARD OF ZONING AP. 
PEALS THAT SAID 

Sanford, Fla., on March 23. 197$, at detring to submd proposals fo 	the CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
RATES the day) I get cramps after my family 	doctor 

regIster said 
name 	the 

Board will hold 7:00 P.M. or as soon thereafter as work herein described. 

evening meal 	followed 	by 
said 	this 	is 

common in some people but 
with 	Clerk of the Circuit 

Court, SemInole County, Florida ifl 

a publIc 	hearing to consider 	the 
qtieStlØfl of granting a variance (or 

posSibl,toConhIderdflaPPiiCiIiOfl to 
fill a portion of an unnamed canal Ofl 

DESCRIPTION OF WORK: 
The principal work conit 	of the 

.. 

- 	- 

HOURS 1 thru S times 41c a 	me 

diarrhea. Istoppeda!jmilkaiyj doctors haven't found acCordar,ce with the provisionS thø following described property: the following described property: following 5:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 
óthru2S times 	. .3lca line 

my bowel. are not normal. I 
a way to 

help. 	lie said I 
the FitiPi 	Name Statutes, 	To. 
Wit 

San Sebastian Heights, Unit las Lot Xli, 81k. X. Mobile Minor. "Remove 	tanks, 	lines, 	motors.1 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 26 times 24ca fine 

find ICaneatanouncso(ch 
will get my Section ea 	09 Florld.j Statutes recordedinpta? Brick 19, Page2l,of 2nd Sect pumps, 	valves, 	fittings. 	building SATURDAY 9-Noon (52.00MINIMUM CHARGE 

calcium in other 1957 the 	Public 	e(orcjs 	ol 	5emlrvI r'irth.r il.4(rIbl'd 	as 	B.twaen ttr&acIur.t 	Aflf 	In,taIiA., 	-...4 ii 

65—Pets-Supplies 

43—lots-Acreage 

10 Acres can be divided Lake Mary, 
between 3rd & 4th at'Van Buren 
Ave. 3 bIks South of school. B. 
Beltucci, 1917 LOuise St . Crystal 
Lake'. Illinois, 60011 

.41—Houses 

201 Woodmer, Blvd. Price $11600 
$600 down payment, $135.50 per 
mo. to qualified buyer 372 7760. 

115 Meadows, Lake Mary-Sanford 
Ar,. Bedroom duplex, drapes. 
appliances, AC. pool, pool serviCC 
Included, $115 9Oi 775)137 ext. 
779, Don C line. 

Duplex in DeIton, unfurn., walk to 
shoppIng, 2 BR, central HIA. 
Screened porch, drapes. Call 665 
8379 In A.M. only No pets. 

LOOkING rot a babysitter' Try a 
Classified Act 

32—Houses Unfurnish2d 

Clecn well located] bedroom rental. 
IllS andsecurity Ball Realty, 377 
7757 

3 BR, air conditioned, heat, large 
fenced yard. Immediate oc 
Cupancy 107 Temple' Drive. 5165 
323 6611 

3Scottle P00 puppet. 
6widis old, 

$30 each.]?] 6349. 

51—Household Goods 

High back velvet swivel rockeri 
- Choice of gold or green. 1.8991 
NOLL'S Casselberry, Hwy 17?] 

$304706 

41—Houses 

A PRETTY HOME 
014 A PRETTY CORNER 

7 bedroom Spanish style convenient 
Sanford location, study, screened 
porch. double garage with 
workshop Bargain at $16,000 Call 
33) 9110 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO 
BROKERS 
Days -- 3776173 

Nights 322 3.471 or 377 7.337 

l'i Yr. oid, 3 bdrm, w w carpet, 
central 	h&a. 	immediate 
possession. JuSt reduCed by owner 
to 125,900. 323 7716 

52—Appliances 

Holpoint Washer 
Speed Queen Dryer 

322-flu alter I 

7 BR, lust remodeled. Wall wall. 
$77,400 CORBETT REAL 
ESTATE. REALTOR. 668 179) 

LAKE MARY HOME 
BuIlt in 1974 over 1,100 sq ft. livinç 

area Tiled kitchen, large lot, 
fenced garden, $'xlb' block utility 
building, barbecue pit, $23,900. 
Call Ken Sandon. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REALESTATE INC. 

GENERAL. CONTRACTOR 

322-6457 
After Mrs. 372 7111or 373 7157 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, serv 
ice, used machinet. 

MOONEY APPLIAIICE~373 0697 

53—TV. Raho- Stereo 

COLOR TV,$Ii MONTH, - 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 

64.-I 1006 

TELEVISION SETS 123 UP 
MILLERS 

7al9OrlarudoDr. 	Ph.3fl-03S7 

54—Garage Sales 

- 

'67A—Feed 

JIM DANDY JAll.FEED 
"Buy Drect From Boxcar" 

C.ORMLY's E. 46. Sanfd 323 i?)) 

68—Wanted to Buy - 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid, used, any COrid,tinn 

61-1 $176, Winter Park 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture, Jpplsnc.$. 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items 
Larry's Marl, 215 Sanford Ave. 

- - ----- .- ...- '_-.".._..w,a, aDout once a week without 	Ireadyourco1umjwj.0 	own 	 THE REQUEST FOR VARIANCE Drive 	 Prepare new site for re location Of 

5: John E. Lather 	 County, Florida. 	 Champion Way and Lake Shore otherwise level existing tank farm. 	

DEADLINES 

11 ORoscopE 	

- 	 t*ittle bone.s in later years it 1973 	 REQUIREMENTS OF Sections 7.1 	ChaIrman 	 17,267 barrel tanks to the prepared 
DEL79 	 and 7.7, providIng a 2½ foot 	Board of County 	 site Surface prepare re located 	______ was good to get plenty of 	 maximum heIght of Solid fence, to 	CommisSioners 	 tanks and an additional eight tanks 	

--=--- 	 Sunday 
- Noon Friday 

calcium. What would YOU 	NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPLY a'iow a five foot high privacy fence 	Seminole County, Fia. 	 to meet acceptable Industry Stan- By BERNICE BEDEOSOL 	 suggest I take to replace 	FOR PASSAGE OF LOCAL along State ROad 131- 	 Publish: March 17. 1973 	 dardt to accommodate petroleuml 	 ___________________________________________________ LEGISLATION 	 THE PUBLIC HEARING will be DELI] 	 productt. Create a turn key. 	 - 
lack of calcium in my diet? 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	held mIne Commission Chambersof 	 operational tank farm, interlaced For Tuesday, March 18, 1975 	

DEAR READER - You are 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the City Hail of Altan)onte Springs, 	NOTICEOP PUBLIC HEARING with an existing facility, using, 	
-- - - - - 	______________________ one of the millions of people 	intention to apply to the Legislature Florida, on March 31, 1975, at 5:30 	The Board of County Corn- port, as much as practical, the 

seSsion, 1975, for the passage of a possible, at which time Interested will conduct a Public Hearing in Ihe llng and other required c'quipment 	 ______________________________ than you should about a con. interests. 	 once you swing into action, lack the efyme in the yp,fl 	Contemplated law is as follows: 	the proposed variance will be heard the Seminole County Courthouse, Dispose of all surplus material" 	
IN YOUR FAMILY 	 periencJ shift manager Ex 

fidential matter entrusted to 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Keep your eyes solely on the intestine needed to split the 	To repeal Chapter 73-620, Laws ,t and final action taken 	 Sanford, Ft, on Mirth 25. 1973. at INSTRUCTIONS ON OBTAINING 
FlorIda, 1973, being an Act relating 	THIS NOTICE will be published 7:00 PM. or as Won thereafter as SPECIFICATIONS: 

you. Even an unintenhjonIleak This could be a financially target. 	 double milk sugar so it can be 	to municipal annexations in by posting one (1) copy on the above possibl.toconshderanapplicatlon to 	Specification and or dscription 

	

AL ANON 	
periencj truck service man Call For families or friends of probl 	after 2 p m for appt 327 741] : drinkers 	 - 	 _______________________ 

-, 	For further information call i73 4557 	Wanted: Salesman, automobile 
TAURUS (April XMay 	

don't pay too much attention to You tend to buy on impulse miseries of hell when they get 	Codltions for all annexallons and three (3) publIc places within the the following described property: from the Office of the Ad 
to take effect immediately upon it 	City of Altamonte Springs, Florida, 	Lot Ii, 81k. , Spring Valley min,strator. or write 	 experience. 3fl- 1700. 

You have little confidence In an 
petty side issues. 	 today. Decide first if you really too much lactose from using 	bcoming law. 	 at least fifteen (15) days prior to the Gardens. 	 Ryan 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.o 

--.' 	Box 35], Sanford, FlI. 37771 	 MechanIc Handyman Coworkers are careless today, around. 	
Amethod has been developed S: JOSEPH DAVIS, JR.. ESQ. 	DATED THIS 12th DAY OF Oak Lane 	 Authority 

ideal about work proposed by a 	
LIBR.A (Sept. 2.3-Oct. 23) need the item, then shop products made with milk. 	5: S. Joseph Davis, Jr. 	 time of pbhic hearing. 	 )ui'mer described as: 1)7 LIve 	Seminole County Port 	

- ____________________________ 	 3fl 1700 
give it a fair trial. 	 ______________ 

pal. Don't reject It before you 	
mistakes could have a 	PISCI (Feb. 2March 	) to split the double sugar (lac- MCINTOSH 	 (OFFICIAL SEALt 	 Chairman 	 Sntord. Florid., 32771 	

. 	 PROflLEM 

of STENSTROM, DAVIS . 	 MARCH, )975 AD, 	 SIdney 1.. VIhIen, Jr.. 	 '° Boz 1V6 	 ,4f-' 	FACED WITHAORIPIKING 	 AVON 
bad effed upon you. Supervise Tie a string around your linger 	tose) In the milk before VOU use 	Flagship PnI. of Saflford Suit,' ?2 	 ty, 	 l Cc,i:t 	 I ur thi 1Oflr'*r(r ;f t:dcr, 	 1'trtiap I.Jiolc Arnymo 	Liberate yourlt IromtrcUom ,md Reep your conversation 	

ouble, 	 promise to the family. Your available to the public. 	Attorneys for the City 	 Appeals 	 Publish: March 11, 1975 	 Office of the Port Administrator. 

Sanford, FlorIda 37771 	 Board of Zoning 	 Seminole County, Fla. 	 proposed work are on file at Ihe 	 : -' 	 Call 17] 4357 	 Add new people, new plAcC, flew 
harmony with those whose 	scoapio (Oct. 24Nov. 22) mind will be elsewhere. You're Frankly, since there are 04 Altarnonte Springs. Florida 	Publish: March 17, 1975 	 DEL-si 	 SCOPA Administration 	 Sanford,Floclda 37771 	 good morey. too! I'll Show ou 

Write P.O Box 1713 	interests to your life. And earn 
company you share today, Don't gamble where business Is apt to forget. 	 literally millions and millions of Publish: March 17. 1915 	 DEL-la 	 ________________________ 	Building Don't talk about things you concerned. It's best today to 	 people with some degree 	DEL-SO 	 _______________________ 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	Port of Sanford 

_______________________________ 	

how Call 611 3079 
Lecithin? Vinegar! &at Kelp' 4Ow 

- 

	

alone are interested in. 	
deal with reliable and trusted 	 YOUR BIRflIDAY 	your problem, I do wish the 	 HE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 CITY OF 	 missioners Of Seminole County, Fla TIME AND PLACE OF OPENING 	 V86 , Faust's Drs 	 advertise your "don't needs" in 

The Board of County Corn 	Lake Monroe, Florida 	
all four in one capsule, ask to, You can et a fair price when you CANCER (June 21-July 22) firms and people. 	 Marcbls,1g75 	dairy and food industry would EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	ALTAMONTESPRINOS, 	willconductaPublicHe,aringinlhe BIDS: 	

tt',e Want Ads 
Too mucl time will be wasted 	SAGITrARIUS(NOV. 23-Dec. 	 get with it and use this process CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 FLORIDA 	 CommIssioners' Meeting Room of 	Sealed bids will be received at the 	 ______________________ FLORIDA 	 NotiCeofpvblicH,a,inq 	the Stminot, County Courthouse, Office of the Port Adrnnitrator, pertaining to the Future, Make two in your decision-making portant changes thIs year. One that are free of lactose In re: the Marriage 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 7:00 P.M or as soon thereafter as March 75, 1913, at which time mey 	 to enter the Miss Sunburti flCjuty 	 - - 

Husband, 	 City of Altamonte Springs, Florida, Construct a bulkhead on th 	Bids must b accompanied by a 	 P 	II. Call 1675 213.4 Each child 	PrIvate entrance & bath Call ifl 

alfected bef 	resoMng a residence. If you don't move, would think with such a 	
Petter, that Said Board will hold a public following described prOperty: 	ertified check, cashier's check, 	 - - 

- 	receIves a trophy 	 lS7ôafteri 3C seea way that you can gain but 	CAPRICORN (I)ec. fl-Jan. linprovements, 	 interested In capitalizing on it. YVONNE DAVIS FRYER. Wife, 	grantinga variance for the following Estates. 	 not less than I ive per cent (S Per 

_____________________________ 	

Respondent. descrIbed property, 	 Further described_ as - On Perch Cent) of theamount of the bid, made 	---
- 	 Free, 6.11 7077 for ','dc Care' 

- 	RELO YOUR CLASSIFIiD AD 
• 	

, 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Lots?, 5. 9. 10. 11 & 12, Block C, 	La 	 11abtetotf,e Scminoi County Port 	 'Hotlin" AOutt or Teens 	 - 	- - - 	- 

	

Legal Notice 	Legni Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	r 

Address unkno 	 Altamonle, (Less the East 10 feet of 	Chairman 	 bids Shall be withdrawn for a 	 ________ 

__________________________ 	
0. Yvonne Davis Fryer 	 Robert L. Bettt Additln to 	Sdny 1. Vihlen, Jr. 	 Auttiorily, Sanford, Floridi, and no 	 __________________________ 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED tnat an said lots), as recorded in Pial Book 	Board of County 	- 	 01 thirty (30) days, subsequent to the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 action for Dissolution of Marriage 7. Page 96, of the public records of 	Commissioners 	 Bid Opening, without the corflCnf of EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. EiGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. THE VACATING, ABANDUNING, 	Notice is hereby given that wear, has been filed against you a 	Seminole County. Florida. The 	Seminole County, Fla. 	 the Authority CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, CUlT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, DISCONTINUING AND CLOSING cncaged in busnejj at 466W. Lake are required to serve a copy Of your subject property is iocated at 105 PublIsh: March I?, 1915 	 The successful Bi0der 	shall 	

& Found 	 FRANKLIN ARMS APIS 

I. 	

I)7OfloridaAve 

051 

	

	 373 6650 Persian black & brown, male 
FLORIDA 	

FLORIDA 	 OF iflGHTSOF.wAy 	 Brantley Road, Forest ci 	written defenses, If any, to it 	Maltland Avenue 	 DEL-I; 	 prOvld a Performance, Payment 	 cat White tipped tail Collar & 	 7.'.ASTERS COVE 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Seminole County, Florida, under the 

ly, 	
WILLIAM A. LEFFLER, lIt, 	THE REQUEST FOR VARIANCE 	 and Guarantee Contract Bond 	

4, 	
Tag irea of Bay Station 1st 	 ON TIlE LAKE 

CASE NO. PR.?-fl.CP 	 PR NO. 7S'7$-CP 	 YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE fiCtitI0% name of BOWER 	 askswaiverofthebasebollding line 	 provided and set forth in the REWARD, 323 0539. 	 -373 ioon 
Estate Of 	

In ret Estat, of 	 NOTICE that the Board of County PLUMBING & HEATIPfC,. I4 	15 Post Office Box 7311, Sanford, reaubrem.nt in Sr'tlq, 7.15 to atiw 	NOTiCE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	pClt.Ciii,, 	 -. -- 
OCTAVIA CLAYTON BROWN 	GEORGE A. SWAPfWEOEL, 	Commis5iofler5of3.mi,,(oun,y andlhat we intend toregist, 	Fiol'ida327n,onorbefo(eAprlI 

, 
a variance of thirtyfive (2.3) feel NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING REJECTION OF BIDS: 	 PLAN9IPIG A 'GARAGE SALE? Twobedrm.apt.,orlarge2t,roorn Deceaset 	

Deceased. FlorIda, at 7 Oclock PM, on the 1st name with the Clerk of the Circuit 75, and file the original with he making the totai front setback from TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	The Seminole County Port 	 DOPi'T FORGET TO AD 	house. 373-9370 from 9 106 
NOTICETOCREDITORS 	 NOTICETOCIEDITORS 	day of April, AD., 1973, in the Court, Seminoic COunty, Florida 	Clerk of this court either before the crnIer line of Maitland Avenue OF 	AN 	ORDINANCE 	BY Authority, 	Sanford, 	Florida 	 VERTISE 	IT 	IN 	THE 

MARINEnILLAGEAPTS CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Room at the County Courthouse in the Fictitious Name Statutes, To 	immediately thereafter, otherwise 	THE PUBLIC HEARING will be 	NOTICEI%HEREBYGIVENthat bids or any part thereof, to waive 	
32O2OrIandoOr .3736670 

SAID ESTATE: 	 SAID ESTATE: 	 Sanford, Florida, will hold a Public Wit - Section I43O Florid_a Statut 	a default will be entered against you held in the CommissIon Chambers of a Public Hearing will be held in any informalities in the bidding, to 	 .-.Qsjj C_are 	 ___________________________ 

You and eath Of you are hereby 	You and lid, 04 you are hereby Hearing to consider and determine 1957 	
for the relief demanded in the the City Halt of Altamonte Springs, Room 203 In the Seminole County accept the bids or any parts thereof 	 . -r- 	__________ 	

- De8ay, Adults Lovely large I 

notified an4 req,jlred to file any notified ar'd required to file any whether or not the County will 	S N E. Bnwer 	 Petition 	 Florida, on MOnday, March 3). 1973, Ccajrffioijse, Sanford, Florida, at deemed most favorable to the in 
claims and demands which you. or ctaimj and demands wftch you, or 6cat,. abandon, discontinue, close. 	 Stephen Westey Weitcolt 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of at 3:30P.M., or as soon thereafter as 7:00 o'clock p.m., 	 tcesI of the Authority alter all bids 	

in my home By week o, 	 persons 661 6455. 377 .051 

Care for elderly women 	bedroom air, Ideal for retired 
,lthrofyou,mayhav,agi,., 	•itherofyoij,mayhav,agaifl$d_ reflounCeand disclaim any right of Publlh. March 10. 17. 

, 31, 19)3 	 possible, at which time nterested thereafter as Is possible, on havebeenclaminedand,yaluated, 	 ______________________ 
estate In theoffic, of the Clerk of the estate in the office of the Clerk of the the County and the public in and to DEL 47 	 AD. 1973. 	 parties an citIzens for and against Tuesday, AprIl 5, 1915, to consider and to reject all bids and_ re 	 ___________________________ 	

SAN DL EW000 VILLAS 
month Experienced373653a Cirajit Court of the 15th Ji.icial Circuit Court of the 15th .iudicial ttte following rlghts-04.way running 	 - 	(Seal) 	 the propojed variance will b heard the adoption of an ordinanc, by work 

	 Dont needs?" Serve a useful 	 110w AIRPORT BLVD. 
advertise or canc,4 the Proposed Circuit. Seminole County, Florida, CIrcuit, Seminole 

County, Florida, through the describ property, to. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Arthut H. Beckwim, 	 and final a<?ion taken 	 Seminole County, Florida. title of 	Dated IhI$ 6th day of March, 1973 	' 	 purpose again whCn you sell 	 SANFORD. 373 7570 

Probate Divlsi, in the Courthouse Probate Division, in the 
Courthouse wit: 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL cj. 	
Clerk o the Circuit court 	THIS NOTICE will be published which is as follows: 	

By order 	 them wittt a Classified Ad 	__________________________ 

at Sanford, Florida, within four at Sanford. Florida, within four 	l)Thatcertainright.o,.wayiyjn0 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	By: Cecehia V. Ekern 	

AN ORDINANCE OF THE 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 from the Herald, Call us 	 Furnished 

calenda, months from the time of caIenr months from the time 	between Lots 3, 1 and 5, 6, COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Deputy Clerk 	 de$cribedpropertyandpostIngat BOARD OP COUNTY COM 	PORT AUTHORITY 	 todayl Don't delayl Just dial 	 .. 	 .-. 	 -. 

ttte first publIcation ',f this notice, th, 11t publication of 
this notice. TUSKAWILLA, as recor 	in Piat CASE NO, 74-2111-CA.is.e 	 Publish: March 17, 21, 31, April 7, three (3) public places within the MISSIONERS CREATING AN 	

5: Thomas A Rintord, 	 372 2611 or $31 9993 To place 

Each claim or demand must be in Each claIm or demand must be in 8ok 1, Page 5- 	 In re: CHANGE OF NAME of 	
)75 	

City of Altamonte Springs. Florida, AIRPORT ZONING COMMISSION 	
Chairman 	

- 	 your iOw cost Want Ad 	Furnished apartment with clean 

wYiting and filed in Apiicate and wrIting and flied in pt}cat and 	2) That certain right-of way lying BRADLEY JOSEPH WITT 	 DELI) 	 at least fifteen (IS) day* pror tO the FOR 	
THE PURPOSE OF ApptOyed as to form 	 _________________________ 	 neat surroundings for bachelor 

ili'e the place of relidance and post slit the puce of residenc, ar, 	between Lou 7, $ a 	9, 	TO 	 time of publIc h.ar!ng. 	 RECOMMENDING TO THE 
po, Attorneys 	 gentleman Reasonable 372 1316, 

cflct 	ress of the claimant 
and offIce addre of the claImant and TUSKAWILLA. as recorded in Plat BRADLEY JOSEPH KENNEDY 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	DATED THIS 12th DAY OF BOARD OF COUNTY CON 

Publish- March tO, 17, it?; 	 9-Good Things to Eat 	327 $699 	 - - 

must be Sworn to by the claimant, must be sworn to by the claimant, Book 1. Page 5. 	
AMENDED 	 EIOHTEE4TH JUDICIAL Cii. MARCH. 1913 AD. 	 MISSIONERS THE BOUNDARIES n. .. 	. 	 ______________ - 

shill be void. 	 " ' 	
'" .... - - 	 ______________ 

hisapenf or attorney, or thts,ame PIsageq or attørnqy, or th•sarne 	3) Thatcertainrightof.waytyjng 	 NOyflpra,'y,,u 	 CUlT IN ANtS 	 - 	 .. - 	 .. 	

AVALONAPARTMEIIITS 
Ut' lPf VANIOU5 ZONES TO BE ..j 	- 	 ______________ 

OaVed a? Santord, Florida, this 	flATED at Winter Park, Florida, W595 Lots 3 and 70, TUSKAWILLA, 	PciJ OffIce Box 265 	 CIVIL DIVISION 	 Secretary 	
REGULATIONS 0 8 ADOPTED 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	

-- 	 ?hei last SOc each for I to 50 ik 	 1)6W 2nd S? 

11th day 04 March, 1975. 	 thIs 6th day of March, 1915, 	as recorded in Plat Book I, Pages. 	Tipton, indiana 	 NO. CI 7$-736-CAO9.B 	 Board of Zoning Appeals 	RELATIVE 	TO 	AIRSPACE 	The Board of County Corn 	
each fpr SO or more Cackteberry 

Troy C. Mussetwhl? 	
5: John 0. Haines 	 lIThe entire length of that certain 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED STOCKTON, WHATLEY, DAVIN & Publish: March 17, 1915 	 HAZARD ZONING, AND FUR. mlssioners 01 Seminofe County, Fla 	

4 	-- - 
	 Farms, ' mile off lion Samsul. Efficiency -- Utilities. fishing and 

	

As Executor of said estate 	 As Executor of 	 right of way lying between Lots 29 that an Amended Petition for COMPANY, a Florida corporation, DELn 	
THER TO PROTECT AERIAL CommItsio,,rj' Meeting Room of 	

in 359 	 Wekiva River, 5100 Call 32.) 4170 

will Conduct a Public HearIng in the 	 Dr oCackleberry Farms 5iq 1 	canoe Included -- On SCeniC 

	

.,.v uu'uvn K0O KOIG bet. TO: BILLIEJOE WIlT 	 COUNTy, FLORIDA 	 Ro*ann Hasty, 	 ESTABLISHEDAND THE ZONING 	 Samsula Live leghorn hens, while 	 ADULTS, 140 PETS 

MUSSELWHITE I 	 said eva?.. 	 afld7I.ontheNo,th,a,4Lots6,and 
Ctiangv of Name for BRADLEY 	 Plainlitf, 	 APPROACHES OF ANY AIRPORT the Semlnoie County Courthouse, 	 ________________________ or see at Camp Seminole 

MUSSEIWNITE 	 S: John D. Maine's 	 50, on the South, TUSKAWILLA, as JOSEPH WITT to BRADLEY vs. 	
' 	 LOCATED IN WHOLE OR IN 	 ________________________ 

By S. Troy C. Musselwmte, Jr. 	JOHN DeN HAINES, ESQ. 	recorded in Plit Book 1, PageS 	JOSEPH KIP4NLDYhasbeen filed' MICHAEL 0. MAHONEY fld 	 INVITATIONTOBID 	PART, WITHIN SEMINOLE Sanford, Fta,on March23, 1973, at 	 _______________________ FRUIT FOR SALE 
Attorney for Estate 	 Wlnd,rw,,I,. Hclnes, 	 5) Theentireiengthof that certain aryouarerequiredty,1 

copy CAROLYN MAHONEY. his wife, 	Th* City Of Longwood, would like COUNTY; AUTHORIZING THE 700 P.M. or as soon thereafter as 	 '' 	

E. V. FOSTER. LakeMery 	 WELAKAAPARTMENTS 
P.O. Box 6576 	 Ward & Woodman, PA. 	 I'lghtI-y lying between Lois 24 	your answer o.' oi'mer responsive 	 Defendants, to call for bids on the followinb APPOINTMENT AND CREATING 	

tsibletocOfltIderanappllcatl0 to 3775*41 	 lliW,lstSt 

Orlando, FlOrida 32103 	 250 Park Avenue South 	 afld2S.OntheNorlh,andLo,safld 
Pfeadlngtoth,Am,ndedPefitjon,or 	 NOTICEOPSALE 	 items: 	 OF THE AIRPORT ZONING remove vegetation, fill low area. 	 - 	______________________- 	

FURNISHED? BEDROOM - 

rvblith: March 17, 71, 1913 	 Post Office Box p 	 35, on the South, TUSKAWILLA, as Change of Name on HAL H. KAN. 	NOTICE is hereby given, that 	ft. of 43 Inch Steel Coated COMMISSION; PROVIDING cOnstruct a dock and retaining wall 	
, 	 11-4,ntructjoj 	 GARAGE APARTMENT 

DEL.71 	 Wkwer Park, FlorIda 37759 	recbf'ded In PIaI Book I, PageS. 	TOR, (squire, Lowndn, PelrsoI, 	wa to a FInal Judgment 	Storm Sewer Pipe, State Roid GUIDELINES AND STANDARDS onthefo$Iowlfl9d,Scrit)edproperty. 	
- 	 3735057 	 4 

Aftornty for Estate 	 6) Defiled 	
Drosdlck & Doste', Professional borecloi,,re entered March 13th, Deportment Grade. Plus Bands & TO BE CONSIDERED BY THE 	

The N. 794.5 ft. of the NW '. of the 
F$CTITIO(JSNAI 	 PUblitJi: March 10, 17, 1975 	 7) The entire length of that right. Auociat,, Suit, £33, First Federal 197$, In the Circuit Court of the Bolts. 	

AIRPORT ZONING COMMISSION SW '. 04 the SW ' Of Section 26, 	 Bartenders' School, day ari night 	Large Furnished 1 Bedroom 

NOIiCelAhebyg)yenfttwear, 
DEL.4 	 otwayIylngbofween1ot54764 BuildIng, Post Office Box 2109 	Eighteenth Judicial Circuit In and 	Seated bids to be returned to IN 	MAKING 	RECOM. lt

6 Sft.oftheN.IoftM5Ei,of the 	 _______________________ 

Twp. 195, Range ?OE, and the N. 
engaged In bu$1net_ at 363$ Oflindo __________________________ 

on the West, and 33 and 53, on the Orlando, Florida, 37507, and file the 	SemInole County, Florida In Civil Longwood 
City Hall by March 17th, MENDAT IONS TO THE BOARD OF SE 04 Sedi 

21, Twp 19$, Range 	

classes Call anytime 323 7770 	 Apt. Adults Only 
Drive, Sanford, Semir,oJ County, 	

East, with the' exception of the original answer or other responsive Action No. CIS-7i6CA 09-B, AR- I? 5:00 p.m. 	
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS TO 9 

E. 

	

No pets 377 9150 	 - 

Florida under thefkji,lo nam,ot 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	 Golden Rod Rd, TUSKAWILLA 	Pleading in the office of the 	. THUR H. BECKWITH,JR,CI,rkOf 	The City reserves fhe right to ESTABLISH BOUNDARIES OF 	
Further described as On Lake 

I 	
!JACKIE CAOLO SWIM SCHOOL* BAMBOO COVE APTS Concerned 

SANFORD COURT MOTEL, and 	Notice is hereby givtn that I am as recorded in Plat Book 1, Page - Court onorbe'foreMa,ch 31, 1975 t, the said Court, will sell for cash in accept or reject any or all bids 	AIRPORT ZONING DISTRICTS 
Markham 

that we lntn to register laid name engaged In business at 	7 Colby 	7) a That Certain right of way 
ytj fall to do so, judgment by default hand to the highest and best bidder, 	Onnle R - Shomate 	 .*N 0 	ltd 	DETERMINING. 

H(ATEDpO0L,A1L,E5 	new manager with experience 	N With the Clerk Of the Circuit Court, Court. Altamonte Sprinq, Seminole lyIng between Lots 7 and 17, will 
be taken for the relief demanded at the West Front door of the 	City Clerk 	

ADO P 1 I N G, AM E N Dl NO. 	5ey L Vihle'n. Jr. 	 ____________________________ 
" 	 Conic visit with us AdultS Also 

Simlnol Courty, lorida in ec 	County, Florida under the fictit 	
TUSKAWILLA, as recorded in Plat in tM Amended Petition for Change Courthouse, Seminole County, PublIsh: March 17. 	

MODIFYINC,, REVISING. OR 	Chalrn,an __________ 

-- 	 urfurnished 300 E. Airport Blvd 
cordince with the provlsi 	of the name of TRAVEL MART TOURS, Boot 1, Page 5. 	 ot imrne. 	 Plofid, 8? 11:00 A.M on Friday DCL 7$ 	

CHANGING AIRPORT ZONING 	Beard of County 	 __________________________ 

__________________ 	

14—Camping Resorts 	 373 1340 Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWII: and that I Intend to register said 	I)Theentlrplengthofthatcertamn 	IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have P°'i'th 25th, 1973 the following 	
REGULATIONS; PROVIDING 	

CommIssioners 	 _________________________ 

	

Lake Mary, 1 bedroom furnished 	
E 

Sction $43.09 Florida Sfatut 1957. name with the Clerk 04 the Circuit tipht4f.way lying between Lots 31 hereunto set my hand and affixed described real properly situate in IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND FOR THE ADMINISTRATION AND Publish: March 17. 
1913 

Seminote County, Fla, 	 CAMP, FISH and BOAT on scenic 	Nice, private for mature man 514 

5: Mac McCtung 	
Court, Seminole County, Florida in anda.onth,West,andth,ea,ern 

myofficIalaiat Seminolecounty, Seminole County, Florida, 
towit: FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, ENFORCEMENT OF AIRPORT DELI6 

	 _______________________ 

Jan McClung 	 accordance with the 
provisions 04 boundary beIng the Western corner Florida, this 3QtP, 

day of February, 	Lot 596 and 59Sf TOWN OF FLOR IDA 	
Z ON it. G R E 0 U L A 1 I 0 N 5; 

wild Weklva River at the' bass 	No pets 327 3930 _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	
txeedlng grounds Call 377 1170 or 

	

Publish: March 3. 10, 17, 24, 1973 	the Fktilio,. 
tdame Statutes, To line of Lots 23 and io. ie'e 	 LONGwOOfl. a4'rn,tlIng t 	pi 	CIVIL ACTION NO. ?S-40tCA19.E CHkAT JUG A BOARD OF AD. 

DEL.? 	
?'.?. cct 	4.G Fuiê £l.tvte 

TUSKAWILLA, as r(cOfdetj In I'lj 	(Seal) 	 thereof as reored In Plat Book I, DOUGLAS W.kSSON, 	 JUSTMENT, PRC"lDlNG FOR 	FICTITIOUS NAME nished, newly decorated. 597.50. 

1951 	
Rook 1, Pg. 5. 	

Ajjbijr H. Beckwlth, 	 page 19, of the PublIc ReCOrds of 	 Petitioner, APPEALS IN CERTAIN CASES 	 15 hereby given that I am 
37? 7796 after S. Adults. No pets. 

PICTITIO4JSNI 	 TRAI EL I PROMOTIONAL 	tIThe entire Iengtp,ci that certain 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Seminole County, Florid. 	 vs 	

AND AUTHORIZING SAID BOARD Destiny Trail, Maitland 12731, 	 __________________________ 

18-Help Wanted 	- 	 - 

	

engaget In business at lOS Lake 	9 
- Notice Is hereby given ttsa? I am 	MART, INC. 	

right of-way lying between Lots 36 	By: LiIlin 1. Jenkins 	 Together wI?hthe following items of BARBARA ANN WASSCN, 	 TO 	EXERCISE. 	CERTAIN 
Seminole County, Florida under the 

Lai, winter Park, Semlnoie 	Prnident- 	
Si, on the South, TUSKAWILLA, as LOWNOES. PEIRSOL DROSDICK permanently Installed as a part of 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	

GUIDELINES AND STANDARDS that I intendo register slid name 	

see t CAMP SLMINOLE 	Efficiency apl, all utilities fur 	2 

_______- 	 10r78'droom AduItsOnly 

engaget in business at 2600 Verde 	5: By Alexander J. C.po, 	
and37.onthetdorth,andLots3)and 	Depy Clerk 	 property which are locatet in and 	 Respondent 	POWERS, 	SUBJECT 	

TO fIctItlousnameofLIS Prot, and 
Park Avenue Mobile' Perk 

Be your own bnss. low overhead. 	2c.i5 Park Dr,'. 377 16t 

County. Florida under thi fictit;ous 	PbImth March 10. 17, 24. 31. 1973 recor 	in Ptat Bock I. Page 5 	& DOSTER, 	 the said improvements On slid 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO' 	
IN CERTAIN CASES, PROVIDING with the Cler 04 the Circuit Court, 

___________________________ 	

high profit. 50. DeBary Flea 	- 
name of DAKEM PRODUCTS, an 	DEL 	

PERSON:, 
INTERESTED MAY PrfessioI AnocIat 	 lands- 	

BARBARA ANN WASSON 	THAT 	A'RPORT 	
ZONING Seminole County, FIoida In ac 

that I 	 eg&er slid name 	 — APPEAR AND BE HEARDAT THE By - Hal H, k*n?or, Esquire 	 GE Refrigerator TBII 	 Box ill 	
REGULATIONS SHALL 	

BE Cordance with the provisions of the 	 - - 	 __________ 

Market, 30346$ 5046 	
31A—Duplexes 	P 

with the 
Cterk Of the Circuit Court. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TIME AND PLACE ABOVE Suite 133, FIrst Federal 

Building 	Hardwick Rang, (Gas) 961IWsii , 	 Griswold, Iowa S)33S 	 REASONABLE, HAVE 	
THE Fictltiots Name Statut,t To Wit: 	 work Call us it you have a real I or 7 bedroom dutra apartments. 

A GOOD SALESMAN -. is never Out 	 - - 
Seminole County, Fior 	in at 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. SPECIFIED 	 Poet Office Box 7509 	 Wall to Wail carpeting 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED FORCE OF LAW, AND SHALL NOT Section $65 09 Florida Statutes 1957. 

Cordance wflh the provisions ot the 
CUlT It. AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Board of Cunty 	

Orlando, Florida 337 	 DATED this 12th day of March, that DOUGLAS WASSON has filed 
a INTERF ERE 	WITH 	ANY 	

5' Charles 0. Siiwetr*,an 	 EARN MOPE? 	 swimming pool. 1770 5. Orlando 
estate license, and a desire to 	Furnished or qjflurfliS?ie 	60' 

Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit. COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Commissioners 	 Attorneys for PetItionr 	 191$ 	 Petition in the Circuit Court of FIfISTING 	NONCONFORMING Publish Feb. 
21, March 3, 10, 17, 	 FORREST GREEN!. INC. 	 r. 3732920 

Section (i,5g, Florida Slatutes 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 1S-lfl-CAOI.B 	of Seminole Ctmty, Florida 	Publish: Pea. 21, March 3 ) 17 	(Seal) 	 Seminole County, Florida, for Child USE; 	DEFINING CERTAIN 1973 

5: AanelieZ. Dashner 	 FEDERAL N*TtONL 	 0. Arthur H Beckwttn. Jr. 	i75' 	 Arth, H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Custody, and you are requited to WORDS 	AND 	PHRASE5, DEK 	
REALTORS)?] ô3SJor3fl 5970 	 - 

DEL 1 
Pbi7, March 3, 

, 11, 71. 1973 	TOAGE ASSOCIATION. 	 Clerk 	
- 	 DEx 	 Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 	Serve a COpy 04 your 	ittn PROVIDING THAT AIRPORT 

__________________________ 
Longwood-- Two bedroom, 2 bath. CC Plaintiff, Publish: Mirch 17, )915 	 By: Elaine RICharde 	 defenses, it any, on NED N. ZONINGREGULATIONSANDALL 	NOTICEOFSHERIFF.flE 	 i5SOIddiIly inthi ClassIed Ads 	carpeting Kitchen furniShed 

	

_____________________________ 	 MILLIONS of dolIar in Real Estate 	ga,'aoe, central air & heat, drapes. 
vs. 	 DEL-Il 	

Deputy Clerk 	
JUL IAN, JR. of STEN5TROM, AUTHORITY GRANTED SHALL 	

Convenient lochtion 2730753 

INVITATION TO BID 	
- ELIJHA JOHNsoN, 	,, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Juilvs G. Petska 	 DAVIS & McINTOSH. Attorneys for BE KEPT ON FILE AT CERTAIN 	NOTICE IS HEREQy GIVEN that 

Sminole Memorial Hospital 	
Defendants 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Rowland and Petruska 	 Petitioner, Poet Office Bo 

1330, PLACES WHICH SHALL BE OPEN by virtue of that certain Writ of 

-4 	 NothIng small about that' 	 ____________ _________________ St*ClfiC.itin are availabl, at the TO ELI4 HA JOHNSON, 

	

vftes bids for Eleclrosurg,cal Und. 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	

Not.ce' is hereby given that * 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 23 East Robinson Street 	 original with the Clerk of the Circuit PROVIDING FOR 

VIOLATIoNS the seal of the 
Circuit Court of 

CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Attorneys at Law 	 Sanford, Florida, 37771, and file the FOR PUBLIC INSPECT ION; Execution 
issued ou of a undq 

	

shall be mallet to: Mi, Robert 1. 	and 

engaged in business 
at 107 CIVIL NO. S-4S3-CA-2A 	 Orlan, FlOftd 37 	 Court on or before March 31Sf, mi, AND PENALTIES; PROVIDING Orange County, Florida, upon a final 

	

office of the Administrator, Ati bids 	a k a EIijh P Johnson 	Kingswpo 	Court, 	
Sanford, In re: Ike Petition et 	 PublIs: March 17, 1975 	 otherwise a de'fault and ultimate FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 	judgment rendered in the aforesaid 

HERBERTLeROYNEALS 	 DEL-fl 	
judgment will be entered against 	Acopyof said Ordinance shall be 

tOurlonthedayofOctoberA 0. NOV 

73,% 30 year mortgages 

	

HospItal, 110) East First Street, 	his *if 	
PROFES3IOt1AL CLEANERS and 

TO- ALAN HAY 

	

Mamorial 	GEORGIA MAE JOHNSON, fmttetj name Of CRICK ETT'S 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	

you for the' relief demanded in the available at 
the Office 04 the Board 1973, in that certain case entitled, 

	 with only 5 % down! 	 r 

	

Sanford, Fla 37771. BIds must be 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	
that we 'ntend to register said name 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Ptitlon 	

04 County CammIssioner Seminole Interstate Supply Corporation, etc. 	 _______ 

_____________________ 	 ci 

	

by noon on the 75th day of 	All parties claiming ierests b. 	it the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	
17 Dartmouth Ave, 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL cii. 	WITNESS my hand and official COUnty Ccurthou, Sanford, Plaintiff, vs 
Don Smith. Defendant. 

MNCh 1973. 	
through 	der or against ELIJHA 	e'm,noIe County, lofa in ac 	

Apt iB 
- 	 'CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	sealofsaldcourtonthis7Mhdayof 

Florida, for all persons deslrIn to whICh afOresaId Writ of Execution 
DEL- 74 	 __________ 

PubliSh: March 17, 1L it, I97S 	JOHNN, 1k a Elilha P JOhnson 	ordane with the ProviSions of the 	
Somerville', N 	Jersey 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 February, 4 0 iis 	 examine the same 	 was delivered to me as Sheriff of 
*fc. and t 	i$ parties having or 	ction 56509 florida Statui 	 and 	 ________ 

itd GEORGIA MAE JOHNSON hit 	
'(t"ous Name Stlu?,. To Wit. 	

O78 	
PROBATE DIVISION 	 tSc'aI) 	

All parties in interest 
and citizens Semin, County, Florida, and i 	 ________ 

PROBATE NO. 75-73-Ce 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	Shall hav. an opportunity to be hive levied upon the following 

FICTITIOUSNAJ. 	 clamming to t.ave arty right, title or 	5- Rose F Mims 	 RONAtD DEfINER 	
In re: Estate of 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 heard at said hearing 	

de'SCrlbed proty Owned by Don 	 $ 	 _______ 

Osged ifi huc's at 735 	 scrbed 	
P-bI, 	 10, Il, 7i, 21, 197$ 	

lrvir.uton, New Jersey 	
deceaSed 	By Lillian T. Jenkins 	 Commissioners 01 Seminole 

County, In SemInole' County, Floql, more 

- Notice is hereby given that i am 	nterest tO th real Properly herein 	Danietj Mims 	 726 to AWue', 	 14n11lr Tttt.Llt 	 Semlnot County, Fio.-ida 	
By order Of the BOard of County Smith, said Property being located 

	 -- 	

. 

Pd, M.aitiand, Scmeri County, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED DEi iS 	 071)1 	
NOTICE TOCRDITORS 	 DePuty Clerk 	 Florida. 	

particularly described as folit 	 - 

Ml 
Florida under the fictitious name 	that an aCtion to toreclosi mar 	

- 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED To All Creditors and All Persons 	Ned N Julian, Jr 	 Board of County 	
One (1) 1971 Chevrolet Truck, 

EMORY DEVELOPMENT, and 'aaQ•onfhetotingrealprpp,.f 	PJOTICEUNOERFICT,TIOUS 	that the 
abovenamet Petitioner, HavingClaimo, OemandsAgist 	STENSTROM. DAVii & 	 Commissioners 	

Title No. 17703o 1.0 Plo 
Eve' 

that I Intend to register laid name in S,minol. County. Florida 	 NAME STATUTE 	 HERBERT LeROY IdEALS, his Said Estat. 	 MCINTOSH 	
Seminole County, FIo,'ida 	CS141487w7 	 ______ 

*ith the Clerk Of the Citcuit Court, 	Lot S. Block "0", WASHiNGTON 	C WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, 	filed a Petition for the adoption of 	Ypu are hereby ndfiliet and 	Post Off Ice Box $230 	 5' SIdney I Vihlei,. Jr. 	
One (1) 19i7 BuIck. Tills Ni 

Seminole County, Ftoridj .n at- OAi,S SECTION ONE, Iccording to 	Notice 's hereby gln that t 	the' minor children named in that required to present any claims and 	Sanford. Florida 37771 	 ChaIrman 	
7)a]33 I C) No. /iIIcc t,._,,._.. 

cordanc, with the provisions ot th, 	thi plat thereof a u'eco,ded in Plat UndCr5igftd, pursuant tO the Petition arid ycxi Ar' cornmarv4i-d 0 	 v.rIth -,nu ni,,1 h.vc 	Attorne'y for Pi1itiiir 	 ti,,..i,,i. ii 
S,,f.-5 	To 	B'ii& tt 	ajeç 11. 5. Pjfi 	Pr'rr 	- fit ':u. P4.. 	t.-,f ii- - (r.jttr 	 r:Lf 	t,f 	 ,.iin 	- 	, 	- 

2 Beautiful Acres 
Trees.cncorner, Orange City 

area 56.000. 372 1399 

Beautiful tountry Acreage 
2 Acres near Paota Home cleared 

property, deep well. Florida 
living Call Ken Sandon 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

322-6457 
tiller Pits 3277111 or 373 7547 

Commercial Properties 

ht' 7 bedroom block hOm New 
roof, carpeted throughout 
RIdiculously low price. 373 7920 

Homes, Lots 47—Real Estate Wanted 
And -----. .---- 

ACreage i stings Wanted 

JOHN KRIO(R.45soc 
Quick Courteous Service 

W. Garnet t White Will REALTY 
Broker, tO? W. Commercial Re'g Real Estate Broker 

Sanford 372 7551 ! Myrfle Ave , Sanford 

Mayfair, 	I 	Bedrooms, 	carpeted, 
Phone 321 0610 

__________________________ 
central 	116.4, 	fireplace, 	private 

Merchandise dinIng room, 	7'-', 	lots, 	orange 
trees 	By owner $3S, 	322 193. 

sanford - 3 bdrm , 2 bath, central 
heat 1. aIr, carpet, drape's, kitchen 
equipped $193 mo 647505$ 

Casselberry, lovely 2 bedroom home 
on dead end Street. Nicely land 
scaped. fe,'xed. lawn care In 
cluded. You'll love it. $113 Mo. 
Casselberry Land Co. Inc. Real-
tor 339 1141 or 1304717. 

bi'drrnrn, 1 hath fireptace, fenccd 
;:.:.-iJ fl(- ltt..jrtr'o.j Sir) 	1st 

& li*st 373 3597 

Wanted to buy used office fur,iiturc' 
Any Quantity. NOLL'S Cassel 
berry, Hwy. 17-97 130 4706 

69—Stamps-corns 

WE BUY AND SELL 

GOLD 
COIn 'i 

SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 
109W Is' St. 37) 4)? 

72—Auctjon 

Clean, 3 br . $750 down, $194 mo I 
annual Pct. rate, 173,500. Acre 
Really, REALTOR. 373 7730 

No Qualifying? Immediate o 
cupancy. Year old Sanlordj BR, 7 
bath large family home Only 
52,000 down, and assume 
payrntnts. Pool & tennIs 
privileges, Call 904 767-SiiS, 
Owner Ascc, 

SANFORD-.--] bedrooms, I'7baths, 
central heat & air, lenced 
backyard. We own it. Will dicker 
or swap $21,500. 

FORREST GREENE INC 
REALTORS)?] 6)33 or 64373)) 

11—Hniic.cac 5i ,rnic iwl 

LONG,',OOr) P.'RK 	Li' i- .-.. 
house. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, heal 
air, wooded lot Reduced to 
$75,990, Builder must Sell. 

.- - 	....--.- -''-' • •".' .'' , 

Mo,7BdrrnsS1SoMo - ..... - _-.. - _--. .........
V 	I 

Auction 
Saturctay 7 p M 

Open daily 105 We buy, tell, trade 

Stan's Auction 

7 BR, 1tt & last month's rent. San-
ford PCI e is r grit Adults only - 
322 4719 Soak Shade tree's, fenced, carpet. 

drapes, refrigerator and stove 
$23,400. 372.1310. 

— ________ 

Free canoe & fihlng 2 bedroom, 
air, carpeting on Scenic Wekiva 
Ei ,. 	 ._.- 	 . -. - - 

ldylt*Ilde - .3 bedrooms with double 
garage. 7 baths, family room, 
1-fling 	 utility rc':n wilt 
Sink, 	built In 	appliances, 
fireplace, 7 patios, fenced, with or 
without above ground pool. I mos. 
old. 3738551 

LAKE MARY - New 3 bdrm. 
homes Make color selections, 
paved streets, city water, $21,500 
with only $200 down Government 
financing $31 1649. BuIlder. 	- 

SIXTEEN MILES 10 HEAVEN 
Truly unutut - large 2 liP home in 

a Quit, betting near County Club. 
Huge ccrrser lccaticn, landscaped 
so nIcely Including lots of Citrus. A 
real buy at 125.900, Owner says 
"SELL!" 

CailBart Real Estate 

REALTOR 3?? 7if 

75—Recreational VehiCles 

1969 Camper. Very' good condition, 
$2,100 Call Dome McGuire. 377 
$651. Dealer. 

1973 Travel Trailer 21'. R-eautfuI 
plan, sleeps 6. ar, awning, man-, 
extras 53.500 377 20*1. 

1571 

35-Mbile Home Lots 

Onespacefor6O 63' MobIle home on 
scenic wild Wekiva River. Call 
122 1410 rir tp 	I rA&*n 

Reconctltioneø Batteries, 51? 95 
DCC, 't n,,r,,, 

Sneak Preview 
OPEN TEN TILL DARK 

NEW I, 7 anct 3 bedroom homes and 
townho.jses Wall to wall carpet, 
-.x.alIpape,, buiit.in kitchen and no 
maIntenance fee. LOW, LOW, 
LOW 73., pcI, interest under tan- 
dem plan. Hwy 1792 to 25th St 
west to Ridgt'*cj and follow the 
signs. 

-_------ 

Four room office suite available for 
lease In downtown Sanlord. 
Suitable for real estate, Insurance, 
attorney's Office, etc. On site 
parking. 	0O me. plus utllItes. 

Area One Inc. 

LFlolce Listings 
ib, Ai I flbI' 	fl..,,. 

?Mtorcycle InSoranc, 
BLAIR AGENCY 

323-3164 

1974 Honda 550 
Makeoffer t.tter6 

372-9307 

79—Trucks-Trajlers 

971 Dodge pkk up. automatic, PB & 

-fl. w. •44 . 

6670. 

honks to Classified Ad, users get 
fast results at a low cost. Try one 
today! Phone 3fl-2611 Or 131-999]. 

1967 Ford Pick-up 
Excellent COndition 

322 5014 

Realty. REALTOR. 323 7750 

MOSSIE C. BATEMA 

leg 	Real Estate Bro —Aijtnc few 
- 'i 

g,.I g.e,... 

XTPA SPECIAL - Large 
bedroom, 2 bath, family room, 
with fireplace, central air, cx-
ce'llent financing 537,21,0 

Harold Hall Realty 
2606 S. Hwy. 17 97 

REALTOR 373 5771 

Stenstrom - 

Realty. 
SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 
ILSON PLACE - IOOLI 3 .od. 
rooms, 7 baths, family room, large 
corner lot, sprinkler system, built 
in barbegue, many other extras 
155,000. 

SN LANTA - SPACE? HERE IT 
IS' 3 bedrooms, 7 baths, pool, 
formal dIning room, family room, 
breakfast room, central climate. - 
549.300. 

)UNTY - ONLY 530.500! Neat 7 
bedroom cozy cottage Many - 

trees, new well. Could be just what 
you want' 

'3'V) 'USA 
71lItIfJIt 

Your MLS Agency 

o bedroom, 1' batris. )t 
POOl, tennis court, club hc 
COnvenIent lOcation Tar.... 

m some DiOw deater cost, fittt 
come' firSt choicet Plus F la's 
finest Used Cars. Dick Baird 
Datsun of a Gun. Fern Park't 
1erget dealer. '75 Datsuns 

IVENTORY CLEARANCE. Sei 
for the bett deal on a new ho 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMEI * They're Hot! * 

0'—MiscelIaneous for Sale 

SANFUIW FLEA MARl 
Hwy 46. ' Mile E of Ii 
Fri 99.Sat.-Sun,t 

2 7599 	 371 0720 

Iamond pendant with sterling 
silver chain. will Sell for $150. 
Various rods and reels. Call 
between 1-7, 773 1317. 

SIZE $ 
MATERNITY CLOTHES 

373 3)26 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 

II Hwy 1792 Open Sat. & Sun.9; 
339-2920 

'ddlng gown complete with train, 
-ost 5150. Size 10 17 Will tell for 
-ISO 322 1135 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 

'3ISE.First5t 	 3775637 

Barrel bar and 7 bar stools 
$100 

3720066 

It my lease, Handy Store. All 
qulpment quick sale, Antique 
ash regIster, electric adding 
,achine, 	I 	refrigerators, 
redrick Air conditioner, blinds, 
isplay benches, Chairs, couches, 
ack bar counter, fishing equip 
ient, etc 131-0600 or 831 427). 
em Park. 

ing room and dining room fur-
Iture excellent condition. 373. 
!75. 

log to Apt - Selling furniture, 
omen's, men's & boys ClothIng I 
is(. household goods. 671-2836, 

round wrought iron patio table - 
Ith I chairs, $63. Call after 1:30 
m. 3275611. 

51—Household Goods 

Like New Scaly King Size 
Box SprIngs and Mattress 

$125 32) 7340 

IKULPOECORATORS - 
1(19W 1st St 3732335 

We Buy Furnitur, 

* Singpr 

RE OPENING SALE March 7. 
Wone'n' blouses and men's 
shIrts, 75 cents each; men's and 
women's stacks, 5200 Low prices 
on everything Come see our new 
location THE BARGAIN 
GARAGE, 731 Hwy 1792, Fern 
Park, W'-i IPru S.,! i 1, Sun ) 
'4 

55—Boats & Accessories 

So Dellary Flea Market 
Imiles north on 17-92 

3CS 668 5016 

ROBSON MARINE 
7977 Hwy 1792 

In 5961 

60—Office Supplies 

Used office furniture 
Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

& chaIrs, secretarial desks & 
Chairs. StraIght chairs, filing 
cabirirts, as s Cash a 	Carry 

P4011 'S 
Casselberry, 11.92, 

REPOSSESSED PRESTIGUOUS 
OFFICE FURNITURE. Excellent 
Condition. Atiortment of desk and 
chairs, Oval conference table with 
10 chairs. For further information 
call 562.2576 or 123 1907. May be 
seem at 1204 N Orange BteiSOr,4 
Trail. 

Addressograph i000 repossessed, 
still in crates, For information call 
662-2576 or 173-1902, May beseen at 
4206 N. Orange Blossom Trail. 

- 62—t..awn..Garden - 

Let me till your Wring garden spot 
Or mow your vacant lots. Floyd 
Freer, 333 3)91. 

ORCHIDS- $3 to $100. Ana Han 
Orcnlds, 1015 Palm Springs Dr., 
Altamonte Springs, 339.7737. 

IIELSOPI'S FLORIDR ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Cer'er 
601 Celery Ave , Sanfd 

63—Mach mery.Too 

Wanted: 
0Ic f3r Tractor 

349 5119 
= 

64—Equipment for Rent 
Rent Blue .ustre Electric Carpet 

Shampooer for only $1.50 per day. 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

41—Houses 

houses In a rural area. No, 
ayment, monthly payments 
an rent. Government subsii 
i Qualified buyers. Call to s 
Du allfy! :oatlng & set up. 773-3470. 	- 

7 Bed'oorns, I7'x6Q' .srx 	pe:ure ana out 	building, M. UNWORTH REALTY 
Lake Mary area. 131.500 	Terms 503W. 1st St. 
uvailable 	Owner. 377 77$9, 373 6061, 323 0317 

Peg. Real Estate Broker — NOT ONE BUT TWO 
:r 7 Fleclroom homes for under TAFFER REALTY 
11,000 	Excellent 	condition. Reg. Real Estate Broker 
onvenlent neighborhood, owner liOt,2SlhSl 	3776653 minced 
'ERETT A HARPER AGENCY 
Registered Real Estate Broker 

706W. lstSt.. Sanford Jim Hunt Realty 
7813 	 )7277$5 _____________ 2521 Perk Dr 	 372 
's 	old,] bdrm, 17 battis. cen- REALTOR 	 AFTER) 

al heat I aIr, wall wall carpet, 3279751 	337064$ 	377 _____________________________ 
13400 	373 1727 

3 Bedrooms Nearly N tITER SPRINGS 

BARGAIN HUNTER * 
I.- baths, with central he,jt an 

Owner will iiegolate 	$23,900. 

cedforqulcksale Ploqualfying 
Convenient Location yrs 	old, 	3 	bdrm . 	1' 	baths, 

entral 	air 	& 	heat, 	carpets, Quiet area 4 bedrooms, I, batt rapes 	Only $20500 	Low clown. years old Owner needs to m 1w monthly 	Call $31 1772 

11FF JORDAN, REALTOR 

Beautiful Immaculat JP4TRY 	GENEVA 	Nice 	7 
tdroom 1970 mobIle home on 3 Be'droornt 	2 baths, with alt 
:res 	with 	lots 	of 	goodies, 	in amenities 	Privacy 	fence, 
uding pond, picnic table, utility tree's 	Assumable 	mortg 
iedS, 	completely 	fenced 	for S4$.00O 
ute'-s 	Only $17,500 

Pfetty Yellow House 
GINO AT THE SEAMS' This) 

'drOom, 1' 	bath, 2 story older Shaded 	yard, 	lovely 	home, 
me may be just what you need, area 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Occi 
eat for growing family. Large Qualifying 	Sec. it! You'll lvi 
Oms, Cherry fireplace, separate S-3t,S00 
ilng room, new kitchen, wall to 
ill carpet, nice 1 bedroom cot Si Si Senore 
ge for Income' or gursl Inc Iuded 
I thit and more for 549.800. Call Older 	refurbished 	Sp5nish 	,t 

more' information home 	Must be seen to be' 
prcrl,lq'cj 	53R.900 	Trcm 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's PAYTON REALTY 

ITIPLELISTINGREAL TOP 
- 	 1919 S 	French Req. Peat Estate' Broker 

377 73?i 	377 1196 377 1301 	2610 Illawatha Ave at Ii 

CHOICE LOTS 
Per*brIar of Loth Arbor it 5; 
xd. Hermits Trail, Altarnor 
prinq. Bolt, large wooded Ic 
5306061; 131-1120 After Hours 

you desire acreage, I have 
argc c.r small reds from $1.1 
er acre up. Terry Pealt 
EALTOR, 621 0711. 

Iture near I 1. Fenced, wo 
sm. 15 acres improved Only 51 

.Qke Jennie 
APARTmENTS 
)N LAKE JENNIE 
II SANTA BARBARA DR 

SANFORD 
12 BEOROCM APTS. 
SWIMMING POOL 
FISHING, BOATING 
DISPOSALS 

323-0742 or 322-0532 

BILE HOME PA 
itaI. from Only 

I lot selection 
available in 

lord's newest and 
si Adult'Family 

- 	

'. 	 "Ow' 	" 	'% 
- 1967 Ford Gaiaxie 300. Auto, 	P. 

GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 65—Pets-Supplies Good condItion. soz 	See at 1)7 In sewing 	cabinet, 	repossessed ______________________________ Lake Do? Dr. or call 323 3353 after Singer's best model, winds bObbin 	tWeekoIdGerrnafl5hepherclpup 6p.m. 
In rnach!ne. Full automatic, Pay 
balance of $75 or 10 payments of 

Black and slIver, $30. 377 3916. 
' 1964 GTO. 	Bucket Seats, i spe 

5$ - ANIMAIHAVENGROOMING Hurst trans good shape, 1300 37? 

& BOAR DING K Eli NE LS 3633 
_____________________ 

Drop In bobbin, zig-zag and 3 needle 
position 	Like new conditl*n, sold 

HEATED KENNELS. 377 S15 
- 

'61 LIncoln Cont 	Coupe, white-yn, I 
new for $18, balance of $43 cash or - AKC 	Doberman 	pincher 	puppies, 

roof 	'63 	fluck 	Electra, 	4 	c:' 
hardtop Both new insp Ba-st 041cr 3 payme'nt 	of $10 New warranty, Champion lineage. 175 to 5150 Mr 

Anderson, 363 5710. 53)0400 or 131 1773 _________________________ 
Call Creolt Dept. 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER *KC 	Labrador 	Retriever 	Puppy, Id', over payments, new Capri with 

307 A East 1st St., Sanford 3fl 9111 
black mate, $ wks 	Pick of the 2.000 	miles 	Copper 	color, 	AC, 

E'eslô9 1)46 litter. $100 904 27$ 3209. __________________ AM•FM 	Stereo. 	Call 	372-2300 
eve' and weekends 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	' 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	 -i 

, 

I -"- 
Home improvements Lund Clearing Accouning 

'ax 	Returns, 	20 	experience 
WIL LIAMS ACCOUNTING, 	ive' ARVIN M1I4M C&A Backhoe Service 
Points,- Call 327-7843 anytime. BUILDING. REMODELING 

Landclearing, SeptiC tanks, fill dirt, 
Persc)r,at Tax Service 

REPAIR SERVICE.)?] 3675 drivewy 	Alt 	kircis of 	d,gi',. 
Plo 2 East Rd - I' 92 SiC Marson Germanetti 

312 91i7 	514 	1195 ___________________________ 
Entrance. 	p. 	Rarsbo!toqn, 	.322 llS'9 Painting. Remodeling Lawn Core 

Conditioning _Air 
Licensed, Bonded. 373 6880 ________________________ 

heating. 	Air 	Conditioning, RESIDENTIAL REMODELING 
K&L LAWN SERVICE 

Clean 	ups 	thatching. 	wet'dng. 
Refrigeration 	Install and Repair. COMMERCIAL REMODELi7IG 

NEw HOMES 
mulch, tight haulng 	773 0551 

Dykes, 377 N77 New Commercial Industrial 
' 	 Pest Control 

entral 	Meat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning 
Design 	Construction 	Financing 

For 	tree 	eslimates, 	call 	Carl 
Keith P 5mithC0nStruct, 	Inc ART BROwN PEST CONTROL 

Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 372 305475 1185. 71 Hr. Pdad.ne 7562 Park Drive 
1171 RUDDY'S 	HOME 	IMPROVE 

MENT. ALL TYPES ,OF CAR. 
PENTRY 

Pet Care Beauty Care AND 	REPA4RS. 	372 
1535 - 	i';' 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
________________________________ 

fliirdinq & Groorrnq 
ifrirmerty liarrett's Beauty Pook) Carpentry, Remodeling, Ad,1tit,s Pt 

__________________________________ 
319 E 	Pine 322 3717 Custom Work 	Licensed 	Bonded 

Free estimate 373 6031 Pressure Cleaning - PINNtE'S 	BEAUTY 	SHOP. 	1104 _________________________ 
Sanford Ave 	Master 	BeautIcian, 46. A CLEANS ALL 
eves 	by app? 	377 )97?or 377 1976. Concrete 	5. 	Carpentry, 	Carperts. 

Additi, Remodeling No iob too 
Exterior Purrc:lcan.ng 

771 cme.s - 

Coffee Service largeortoosmall Free estirn,I, -- 

'('irrir 
372 1571 Anyllm. Tree Service C[PlTLr.L 	('nIle' -----__------- 	 .- 
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LB—Evening Hraid, Sanford, F!, 	 Monday, Ma!rch 17. lfl$ 	

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turnir 
BEETLE BAILEY 	

Mort Walker 	
WIN AT BRIDGE 	 -= 

K E 

EP 

YOU 

T
qJIT 
	

I 	

KNOW 

CAKE

OS%4AID and MbSJA€0By 

	problems nl 	 I 	 rj%JrIlIhflg 	
eiv1d 

NORTH 	17 	(rumps broke 4-1. If they did 
" 	- 	N 	 £Q97 	 break 4-1. he would only come 

	

£ 	 k 	 ' 	 • 	 V 8652 	 to nine tricks. So South led the 	
67th Year, No. 179--Tuesday, Mar. 18, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

\._. 	 •J4 	 three of didmonds at trick 
42 	 £ K 110 5 	 three. West thought a while 

WISTID 	EAST 	before playing the six spot. - 	
- 	 £6 	 £ 8543 	Dummy's Jack won. South 	 . 	 -= 

VAK,QJ3 	V 9 7 	proceeded to draw trumps; 

	

U 	 O 6 	49852 	cash the four dubs. and chalk 	 -• 	 r 	I 	 • 	 •  

	

___ 	_____________ 	 aniora Housin g Brid ge Sought ALLEY OOP 	
by Days Grous 	 V 104 	 really be able to realize that 	 OF 

*YOU SAY \'.URE FR)Nt)S )- 	TH 	SOP - 	. T14ESE TV.O 	 AND 	 A A Q 	 mond trick It West rises with 	
J 	 •. i 	, 	 . 

0F1HE LATE CrnzN 	YESI SIR! flWG W1N6 I WEAR NO /BY MV 	ARE WELL .SUPPLIED TAgEA 	 • 	 theaccofdiamontlsandieadsa 	 •--.. 	
. 

CUBt7 	 HE,COMRApE'J CRED 	I BONES' 	WITH 	EM' 	 ntr e 	fourth heart he will be es 	

11y MICKEY IA)UIItIIXRNT5 ,F. 	hopefully, lies lower cost 	And city commission appears a lesser expense, but main 	With the intention of spurring 	Paul Jaris sut prc5idefltof 
CARDS 	 AT m' 	 I iblishing a trump trick for his 	- 	_____ 	_____ 	_____ 	

Ili raid Stall Writer 	 housing for newhome buyers in eager to lay Initial support for 	1ning a quality home 	the slumping building Industry Cardinal MOP Industries, said he 
e%t 	North liii 	 pir ntr 	 • 	

the city 	 the bridge. 	 The commission listened, by ducing the cost of homes also 	ould like to see some 
2 A 	 vision on the utility fer-,s 

begLn yesterday in City Hall by money eating gap over the developers and other oc- to establish a committee to by Commission Julian Sterv- charged for new housing in ~fie 

PA,1 H: I I IX 	 Construction on a bridge was 	'I'he bridge will span the 	A room full of area builders, nodded their heads and decided sparked the idea for the forum re 
I

Pass Pa!~s Pat% 	 The bidding has been: 17 	 row 1 	 .0
' 	3 A 	Pass 4 £ 	

1 	City Commissioners and local city's building codes and cupationalists cont AU cern-id with review the sugest1ons and strom 	 city.  
home builders and land restrictions aiW allow builders build;ng homes supplied report by back to the com- 	Mayor Lee Moore described ()ning lead 

	' 	 dee1opers 	 to sell new homes at d reduced commt&s1one with numerous mission on April 7 	 the building profession 	in Irddular apartment con 
Cart1onal industries is a %%rsl North East 	South 	

- 	 At 'he 10(1 of the bridge, cost to buyers 	 ideason nays to build honks at 	The major issues which were 	perilous times" 	 struction business that Is ,\ 	$I 	
repeatedly mentioned in 	'Ifsome of the building codes 	oenfng a plant in Sanford in 

llYOsaId&JamrsJacob 	
P 	 ______________________ 	 P)C. 	

--1 .. 	-.. ' ', 	• 	 cluded: 	 in the city may be burdensome June. 
THE BORN LOSER 	

by Art Sansorn 	 right. provided you deceive by AKJ94 VAQ2 OJ43 AK 105 	of sugar 'n' spice .

I 	 3 •- 	 Jim "Deception at the 	3£ 	t'ass 	 / 	 fJ 	 Allowing a sloping Miami on the cost of the building, It 	Realtor Garnett White 
bridge table is perfectly all v. South, hold 	 "I KNOW Janie's not made 	".. I hit he." 	 • 	. Port Questions 	divisions, insti.,ad of a standini! involved to waive temporarily forum. curb to border se In 	may be to the mutual aid to all summed up the main idea of the  the 	 ht d;;1,tt;now"1,1, 	

FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BIen 	 (un) 	 or do away ttli entirely those 	If a man can't buy it, then play it 

 

. 	
leged to act fast, when you 

partner is ir% ing to get to game. Bid 	
Allow a' four-foot wide codes," Moore said in a preface 

	

41FUL111 0 	 Oswald: "You are even it. 	 U4MQ DOCR 	 what are you going to do?" 

	

#CRKIW. 	
*ARC' 	

(_V1 111 1111(11(1ff I 
TEU113b YOU 	 IS A w u' :PEN ... 	 sidewalk, instead of a five foot to the fonun. 	 White asked. 

Eve a problem. You just aren't 	TODAY'S QUESTION wide walk. when a walk is built. 	While the entire forum was 	"If a man wants to build an suppnsed to look like you have a 	Your Nirtner continues, it) 11%e 
when you don't have diamonds What do you do now 	 Sa/e Of Pro 	ert 	Relax the 700 foot minimum spent discussing current economical house, then let him 

square footage requirement of building rules, Art Harris, build an economical house." one." 
problem. 
	 Answer Tomorrow 	

. 	 a single residential dwelling to chairman of the city's Planning 	Odham said, "The city has 
' 	I 	 Jim "West started out with - 	

' Co • 	 , 	 . 	 allow for smaller dwellings to and Zoning Commission said he building idea.,, the developers 

third lead and South ruffed. neWSPaper)' Pro Box 489, Rad:o 	 Authority (SCOPA), after bankruptcy proceedings for $13,000 for the units may not be 

I 	 t
ed the deuce of clubs on the book to- *Win at BrioVe. (c/o this 
hree high hearts. East discard- Send $1 For COBY MODERN 	 , 	

, ! 	 The Seminole County or the ports property, has been in 	Ryan was concerned that the 
be constructed, 	 was hoping to see more have ideas, the customers have 

learning that it sale had been 	 Allow for a soil cement street initiative on the part of the ideas and the Federal Housing 

	

Lly Sta tim. ft* York, N. Y 100 19 	 several months. Company a fair price for the units, but South hid already seen that he 	
T 	 held for modular units of the officials 	failed 	to 	file 	Hutchison pointed out that foundation instead of a builders. Authority (FHA) has ideas. 

INMSPAKH V%TKA"HISE ANSN I 	 bankrupt Concrete Structural reorganizational plans and "nobody knows what they are limestone foundation. 	 "I was hoping Uw developers When you put them all togethcr, 
Systems, Inc., initiated action 	 The four points, according to and builders would come up you have moved the cost of a actions have begun to liquidate worth" because the plant was 'J 	000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 _______ 	- 	 , 	last night to fin out why the property of tht plant 	an innovative Idea and the WiltS 	

it for a total of $1,000 to reduce the cost of housing," 	"Somewhere we've got to 

E 	

developer Brailey Odham, wil.1 with a new type of construction house from $12,000 to sv,000." CAMPUS CLATTER wjtf, BIMO BURNS 	
b La 	Lewis ________________________ 	 - 	- 	 SCOPA ant 1not ti an I 	

r plant was designed to 
were never sold. 	

savings (I, 	new home. 	Harris said, 	 pull it down" 

_____________________ 	
Y 	OWlS 	 -. 	 ... 	

, 	t sale IS C, 	
construct modular motel 	Ryan said he "was not sure 

WY/ /W,5 4W 	 SCOPA Administrator Jim 	 that was a valid type sale." 
r MADE THE DEANS HAVE TO TELL 	1.14 FLATiONAP.Y 	MADS UP OF THOSE WHO HAVE Nor 	)WMV7K4aVAV, 	qlby 17 4&4 offzpy 	4 capyar ow 	 IMWAV 	 Ryan reported to the board ffiat 
L I ST 	 YOU THIS/ 	ORADiNO, SO MANY 

CINto y 	STUDENTS MAKE 	
iiADE THE DEAN'S L(STj 	 bV7 IP U4Z 70 M - 7 	 ARf"'! Ir 	 qw/ JXf 	 fie said he expected the total 56W )w 91N nZ 	 9a-4W1_ W,4fy a 	 f, W IN 	 it total of 17 modular units, 	SCOPA 

Attorney William number of units should have 

	

THE DEAN'S LIST 	 SWA am tic 	 X46; R6WI ff 11hWARY.- 	 1~ 	 I I C41M. 	M, M/ 	 some not completed, had been Hutchison said the port wifl been worth about 
$25,000 to THESE 	... 	 T 	 S4)5, 7W 6 	 y 	sold under "questionable" cir- have possession of the building $3,0.000. CA 

7AF" 	 V 7W 57zl- 	tw 	 cumstances by a trustee ap. within 30 days and another t 	 It %asn't a fire but a nagple that brought the Sanford Fire pointed by a Jacksonville tenant to lease the building will 	Dennis 	Doigner, 	ad- 51R! 	IN, 	 Department's aerial ladder tnek to City Hall lawn yesterday. f 	 District Judge presiding in the be sought. 	 ministrative assistant. said that r 	 Firemen boosted city maintenance diAslon worker Willie Back 	 11 bankruptcy proceedings. of 	 norm.ally a sale in a bankruptcy latop ladder  to the top so he could quickly give flagpole its an- 	 Ryan said several interested would take place on the 
 

nual coat of paint 	 companies have inquired cbout premises, but he said to his  
/ 	 - 	

The CS.S.1. plant, located on leasing the building, 	 knowledge no sale took place at 	 1' 

the port. 

BUGSBUNNY 

	

by Heirndahl & StoffW 	 The port would be eligible to 
receive some monies from the a er Well Str'l*kes Out 	ale of the units after all the 'THIS IS A) 	

çLfçi,j 	
, XWT 

UNRN 
	 TUMBLEWEED 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 - 	 legal costs of the bankruptcy 

"T CERWN 
." 	..,' 	- 

	 By ED PRICK 	 disallows freshwater welts for introduced Into the human warned city officjals_ but too proceedings were paid.
MARY K"TS AS A 	 W ATbVAT 	 H, IT 15 C1,1510 	 Herald Staff Writer 	residences within 100 feet of body. 

/ 

CITIIEN e44 ON YM NW, 	 AL-00IT SOMEWHAT 	 But, Hutchison said SCOPA 
RACHNEYEP, 10 WFAR 	1D Owlcx 	

city water lines. 	 As for the city,s nouride, 	Orlando 	said 	council would probably not 
I trap" 	 PJY 12TV FAYCH OM 	VISION. 	 any of the money from the sale 

	

SUIT 	
I 	 Dysat doesn't want to drink water will make the "te6th get residents "sicker, sicker *W Dyiert's requm 

IHE IWO. 	 k"11111111, It teeliftlise the -- court. flourW In his water. 	hard and the bones go bad." sicker." 	 A-- & A 

19- 1̀ but Dy3ut, a Casselberry Dysert said, "All I went to do 13 	"1 want a well; I want to res 

	

- 	. ' 	

I 	 , 	 resident for 16 years, may be put down a well and drink well drink God's water," I)yaert told own welts - ror one reason 	S(X)PA Is in a hole of more ti 	 out 1A luck — on two counts. water." 	 council last night. 	 another. 	 than 00.000 In back rent and 
First. he's out of luck because 	lie says flouridation benefits 	Council Chairman Edith 	 mortgage on the building. 

"The reason might be the city's voters approved a the 5-12 age groups only, and Duerr told Dysert the council 
nouridation plan in it straw said nouride in water isa result p e the ordinances for th 	

cause %%e put the water 	Earl Downs, who was nanied ass d 	 e be 

ballot Dec. 3. 	 of pressure from aluminlum -health and safety of the through pipei — and not fly it a member of the board last BLONDIE 	
Chic Young 	 $-/7 	 — 	 . 	 And Dysert, who calls the companies hohad an excess people. If its not sa

by air," Orlando said. 	night, cautioned the other 

	

fe, we 	
B 	 members about trying to hold a I 	ADD 1114AT TO Youcz 	 Introduction of flouride to of flouride and foisted it off on should get that information."  AND St-vt' 	I'VE HAD OP'E 	 _

I 	 (NIATIS TWO GRAND SLAMS 	

'/ 	 COLLECTO1'IJ! )" 	 PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al 'I1rm.r 	 Insult ever to the American A nutritionist by profession, asked Dysert why he didn't his own well, then he may 
find out h
actually 

ow 
	the Is are I 	

drinicing water "the greatest the Anwrican public. 	 And Councilman Sal Orlando pressed. He said if he can't drill re-sale on the units until they 

	

NHT. 	
j> 	 rt ' 	 NOT ETTik3 HORSE 	WE MUST LEARN ' tLlkE 	 I 	 1HY$TER%cs - 	 people," Is out of luck a second Dysert travels around the U.S. appeal to council before resort to more stringent 

R 	WHEN I 	010WI T 	 PERHAPS, 	 time because he wants to drill a lecturing doctors and health 	 CARNIVAL 	 A carnival to benefit Sky King Yuth Ranch, SR IlL opeas a15 ___ 	 ISN'T THE END O TE DISAPPOINTMENTS' L
LIBRARY 	A 	 PANIC./
OST MY FLY INTO 	 flouride was Introduced to the measures. 	 Downs made the recom- BuT No 	 • well - but the city last week officials on the evils of city's drinking water, but 	"1 don't know wha t I'll do - mendation that Ryan find out AIDS RANCH 	

p.m. each day through March 23 at the American Legion 
Fairgrounds, 17.fl, Saord, with rid for all ages. 

	

CARC) 	PANIC 	 passed an ordinance which chemicals which are being Dysert informed him he had probably move out." 	 the details of the sale. 

Ju 	To Hear Bur la Case Oth r ro ed 

	

- 	 /. ( 	 • 	 By BOB LIYD 	 F'iggalt and Claude Van hook after Leo Arnold told 	Ricky Charles Hampton, 22, of 310 W. Third St., The court ordered a pre-sentence Investigation and 	"I bought It to smoke It and to get high," the 

.L 	 WINTHROP 	 by Dick CsvoJjj 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Circuit Court Judge Robert B. McGregor he 	Sanford. Hampton originally was charged with allowed Stanford to remain free on bond. 	youth said. 

	

couldn't identify Charles Anthony Sweet. 19, of 1711 	possession of a stolen motor vehicle. Ile pleaded 	Michael Turpen O'Brien, 18, of Winter Park, 	Other cases docketed for trial this week before 
A 	 A 	 A

ARCHIE 

	 ' 	 . 	
Selection of a jury and taking of testimony was to 	W. 15th St. and John Henry Wimberly, 21, of 1300 W. 	guilty to unauthorized use of a motor vehicle, changed his plea from innocent to a charge of Judge McGregor Include Samuel Williams Mc. 

punishable b% a maximum one )-ear in county jail. 	possession of controlled subsLince (marijuana) to (larien, 18. of 1106 Pecan Ave., SanfO G, on charg s 
- 	

CIN 	 N A REAL, U 	 by Bob Montana 	 begin this afterno4m in the Sanford circuit court 	'~-venth St,, both .1tanford, as the nien who robbed PR4 
	 trial of a Deland man Floyd d Jacely n, 32, is accused 	hint. 	 The court ordered a pre-sentence investigation and guilty to possession of less than five grams of of robbery and use of a firearm in commission of a M"SROENCX/ 	 WRON6 	YOUR DOG! 	RCH It 10CW, HE'S WAG&NG 	 of breaking and entering with intent to commit a 	Figgalt also dropped breaking and entering with 	allowed Hampton to remain free on his own marijuana, .3 misdemeanor. 	 felony. ug-pynyw  AI  rAei I DON'T 	 felony and grand larceny in an incident at a Sanford 	intent to commit a felony and grand larceny recognizance. 	 Assistant State Atty. Charles Gordon said the 	Mcf-larlen was indicted by the grand jury in 

- 	 .7 	 ________ 	 - 	 MS rA'I 	
residence 14 1 charges against Robert C Young, , of Altamonte 	Sentencing as also scheduled for April 22 for state rommends that O'Brien. who has no prior connectiomi with the Sept 28 holdup of a 7 E1e tn 

_______ 	 • 	 / 	
SCUNDS 

THAT 	I 	jI( 	
The false imprisonment and sexual battery trial 	rmgs 	 John Davidson SIsoford 19, of Goldenrod, after he 	ruiiinal record, receive probation in the case store at Park Ave.,and 12th St., Sanford He was 

pleaded guilty to attempted buying, receiving and 	Judge McGregor set sentencing for April 22, or- juvenile at the time of the robbery. '. 	 LIKE 	
'—\

of Patrick Andrew Sims, 21, of 643 N. Winter Park 	Ann h1arie Brockett, 31, of 1220 W. Elghul St., 

	

,ci 	 / \ 	 I 	, 	 Drive, (asselberry, as continued until April 28 	'anlord, pleaded guilty to simple assault and as 	'rtaling stolen property in cennectlon with 1k 	dered a pre-sentence investigation and ailoed 	ALso docketed for trial on a sexual batter 

	

be"came the alleged victim in the case has been 	given two years probation. She had originally been 	$10purchaseof a set of.stolen auto Ures. 	 O'Brien to remain free on bond. 	 charge is 20-year-old James Edward Knight of ig hospitalized 	 charged with aggravated assault In the Feb.12 	flit south told Judge McGregor he knewthe 	O'Brien told the court the bag of marijuana that W 15th St.. Sanford Knight 	charged in cu 	 z 
fires; haa been stolenA hen he bought them. Ile faces 	IA,ngwood police fourxi in his car Jan. 4 had been nection with the Feb. 1, rape of a 48-year-old wonij.i - 	 I 	 9

Robbery charges against two Sanford men were 	knifing of Johnnie Mae Marshall, 38. 

	

yesterday by Assistant State Attys. s Tad 	Judge McGregor t sentencing for April 22 for 	a matimum sentence of one year m jail on the pled 	purchased trormi an unidentified dealer" 	 a wooded area off Southwest Road Sanford CAPTAIN EASY
by Crooks & Lawr*nce 
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JOY AND 	 DO YOU "ALIZe MWIQUE, 
rAAT CUP, ftrLATTbAisviiP is 	 1AXdA"Ja 	 Bridge 	 411 	 Onnie Shoniate is attempting to fill the 	and police department committee, said 	LaBossiere wws not available today 

k"H! I 	 SJWL4 FILE! 	 Herald Staff Writer q U>Ctz YEAAS.'.. 	 Calendar 	...... 	5A 	 gap left by Mrs. 011iff. 	 the modification costs would be to confirm or deny reports he is looking 
for a new job arid haq applied for the r"__  (lassified 	 8A-9A 	 The latest bills—include some $w 	negligible since materials were being 

	

- 

	
1OA 

 
municipal government dS faced toda 	year turned in by IBsIere yesterday 	building and firemen were donating the IIoi%er, 	sselberry city officials 	federal grant for $1,358,000 has been awarded to SEED CO Crossword Puz e 	
with the temporary loss of the second and a request for payment for June, 	labor 	 knied today any applications have 	4 Seminole Employment Economic Development Corp)  

Dr. JAII)b 	..... . 	.3A 	"IcInber of its seven-person city hall 	IT14 services from the city's legal 	Scott 	estimated 	today 	the 	been 

	

received for the full-tivie post, 	Horace L. Orr has been named project director and :he 
Editorial 	 4A staff, the possibility Fire Chief Roy 	advisers, Stenstrom, Davis and 	modification nst are totaling nearly planned but not yet created 	 grant will run for 24 months 

Ialiossiere was hired by the city as a The project ill be testing the concept of it community 

- 	- 	- 	 * 	
-4__ 	' 	

i- 	
/ 	 ( 	

LaBossiere will be quitting his job and 	NIcintosh. 	 $3.000. )rose pe 	
the discover) of more unpaid bills from 	ihi city in Runt 	Ls has 	City u)urlul in Runt Lt 	Irt1 firefighter nearly three years ago andFRANK AND ERNEST 	 It 	

owned and operated economic development effort model  

	

- 	 - 

	
5A last year - this time $1,600 north 	dtscoered unpaid bills a-ui received 	aay$4O,000inpl1innedexpendituresto 	as named Fir" chief two years ago 	 - 

of a c(nnniunity development corporation. 
Bob Iavs 

 
Television 	 iDA Iga: Broing has placed the city on These were for services from the 	patrolmen and former Police Chief full-time paid chief, Carl lmmler. 	 The specific objectives ,of the project are to create 

3-17 	
Women's ...............18 notice he will go to court to collect a sunuiwr and early fall of 1974. 	Toni hlennigan who quit the police 	lBiere came under f from the 	jobs for special 	pact area residentS; increase the SHORT RIBS 	 $2,Wj bill for services rendered during 	Many of the blUs were found by Mrs. 	department have4ot been replaced city council last week after he an. 31 ftUQN1  by Frank Hill 	 EA11 	 1973. 	 011iff in paid files and in desk 	with new personnel. 	

flounced the third firefighter in as flULZly 	located in the impact area; increase minority ownership JUSIf FOR POLITICAL
.-. 	 amount of minority ownership and contracting of business 

MANSE rT MW 
, 

	

drawers- 	 Council member June Lormann has months is resigning. He blamed the 	
Seminole 

 

	

Last week City C -Puncil receive(] from 	urged an increase in w3ter rates, rapid turnover on the cily,s policy 	I 	of real estate in  Yesterday's high 71 low this 	City bookkeeper Elisse 011iff entered 

rnornin 61. Partly cloudy to Winter Park Memorial Hospital 	Lillossiere unpaid bills for last Se 	suggested originally' by Fisher. 	employs are on probation and thus 	acceptable housing, make an increased amount of capital 
- I 	 / L 	 SPCHES, ERNIL. 	 I

tha 
k 	 \ 	_ 	 — 	USE 4 0/h r

- 	 cloudy through Wednesday with yesterday and as scheduled to tin 	tember and ordered him to turn in 	Last year then councilman 13 	a pay raise for six months while 	available to mnirority residents and or minority dergo surgery today. Two weeks ago 

	

promptly all bills run up by his 	Ferrell pvdicted a two weeks vacatio;I eight per cent state retirement money 	businewnen or potential businessmen, 

	

TIRIPEW2101tv-11 	 r 	 storms, most likely tonight. building Inspector David Clmcey en- department. 	 without pay wotdd have to be called for is deducted front salaries after only go tered Seminole Memorial Hospital with A. 	 Turning cooler Wedn"day. 	 SFEDCO presently Nis 56 persons einployed in the 

	

Councilman II.A. Stott told The 	city employes it spending was not days. 
a repo rted heart attack. 4, v 	 Ilighi Wednesday mostly in 

	

Ilerald today the latest bills are for 	curtailed. Die c-risis appeared to pass. 	fie was criticized by city council for 	four businesses which it has started and anticipates 
70s, and lows tonight mostly in 	Council Chairman J R (,rant has renovations on the fire station last year 	However, the $11,000 which the current speeding excessively in a city car and providing employment for 125 more in the next few 605. 	 been assisting Public Works 	rector 	to provide sleeping quarters for fim 	council now must pay in last years' bills for continually failing to turn in biUS frr 	months, A fifth business will be started te latter part of Complete %eather details on Ralph Fisher in building inspectlow; 	men. At the time, Councilman Don 	totitIs a bide moreft than two weeks' PaYlPtnt So"WhIlies for six months at a 	this month. Page 5A. 	 during Chacey's absence. City Clerk 	Schreincr, then chairman of the lire 	yroH. 	 time. 


